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The Things In the Bottom Drawer.
There are whips, and tops, and pieces of strings,

There are shoes which no little feet wear,
There are bits of ribbon and broken rings,

And tresses of golden hair.
There are little dresses folded away

Out of the light of the sunny day.

There are dainty jackets that never were worn,
There are toys and models of ships.

There are books and pictures all faded and torn,
And marked by the finger tips

3f dimpled hands that have fallen to dust,
Yet I strive to think that the Lord is just.

But a feeling of bitterness fills my soul
.Sometimes, when I try to pray.

That the reaper has spared so many flowers
Aud taken mine away.

And 1 almost doubt if the Lord can know
rh.it a mother's heart can love them so.

Then I think of the many weary ones,
Who are waiting and watching to-night

For the slow return ol" faltering feet
That have strayed from the paths of right;

Who have darkened their lives by shame and sin,
Whom the snares of the templer have gathered in.

They wander far in distant climes,
They perish by tire and riooti,

And their hands are black with the direst crimes
That kindled the wrath of God.

Yet a mother's song has soothed them to rest—
She hath lulled them to slumber upon her breast.

And thea I think of my children three,
My babes that never grow old,

Aiulknow they are waiting and watching for me.
In the city with streets of gold;

Safe, saTe from the cares of the weary years,
From sorrow, and sin( and war.

And 1 thank my God with falling tears
For the things in the bottom drawer.

\ o F U O I H In

A Hindoo died; a happy thing to do,
When fifty years united to a shrew;
Released, he hopefully for enterance cries
Before the gates of Brahma's paradise.
"Hast been through purgatory 1 " Brahma said,
UT have been married''—and he hung his head,
''Come in, and welcome, too, my son ;
-larriage and purgatory are as one."
In hliss extreme he entered heaven's door.
And knew the peace he ne'er had known before.

He scarce had entered in the gardens fair,
Another Hindoo asked admission there,
The self-same question Brahma asked again :
"Hast been through purgatory?" "No. What then?"
"Thou canst not enter," did tne god reply,
''He who went in was there no more than 1."
'All that is true; but he lias married been,

And so on earth has suffered for his sin."
Married? T i s well, for I've been married twice ! "

"Begone? We'll have no fools in paradise."

A Yery Quiet Game.

There are some folks who think it awful
wicked for husbands and wives to sit dowo
together of an evening and play cards,
while others can't see where the harm
uotoes in.

"Why," said the colonel a few days ago,
when the subject of card playing was under
discussion, "does anyone pretend to say
that my wife and 1 can't play a few games
of euchre without disputing and arguing
and getting mad over it? Loafers can't,
perhaps, but we could play for a thousand
years and never have a word—yes we
could."

The others shook their heads in a dubi-
ous way, and tho nettled Colonel walked
straight to a stationer's and bought the
nii('st pack he could find. That evening
when hi.s wife was ready to sit down to her
fancy work, he produced the cards and
said :

"May, [ was told to-day that you and I
couldu't play cards without disputing and
getting into a row. Darling, draw up
here."

"Dearest, we will not h*ve a word of
dilute—not one," she replied as she put
away her work.

The Colonel shuffled away and dealt and
turned up a heart.

"I order it up," she observed, is she
lookpd over her cards.

" I was going to take it up anyhow,"
growled the Colonel, as his chin fell, all his
other cards being black.

"Play to that," she said, as she put down
the joker.

"Whoever heard of anybody leading out
trumps?" he exclaimed. "Why don't you
lead out with an ace ?"

" 0 , I can play this hand."
"You can eh? Well, I'll make it the

sickest play you ever saw! Ha ! took all the
tricks, eh ? Well I thought I'd encourge
you a little. Give me the cards—its my
deal."

"You dealt before."
"No I didn't."
"Why yes you did! We have only played

one hand."
"Well, go ahead and deal all the time if

you want to ! I'll make two on your deal
anyhow. What's trump?"

She turned up a club. He only had the
nine spot, but he scratched his head, puck-
ered his mouth and seemed to want to order
it up. The bluff didn't work. She took
it up and he lead the ace of hearts.

"No hearts, eh I" as she trumped it.
"Refusing suit is a regular loafer's trick.
I'll keep an eye on you. Yes, take it—
and that—and that—and all of 'em, Its
mighty queer where you get all those
trumps. Stocked the cards on me, did
you ?''

"Now, dear, I played as fair as could be,
and made two, and if I make one on your
deal I'll skunk you."

"I 'd like to see you makeone on my deal!
he puffed. "I've fooled long enough to
eucourage you, but now I am going to
btat you out of sight. Diamonds are
trumps."

She passed, and he took it up on two
small trumps. He took the first trick,
she the next two, he the fourth, and when
he put out his last trump she had the
joker.

"Skunked 1 skunked I" she exclaimed,
a.s she clapped her hands in glee.

''You didn't follow suit!"
"Oh yes, I did."
"I know better, you refused spades I"
"Hut I hadn't any."
"You hadn't eh ? Why didn't you have

any? I never saw a hand without at least
one spade in i t !"

"Why, husband, I know how to play
cards."

"And don't I ? Wasn't I playing eucbre
when you was learning to walk! I say you
stocked the cards on me! "

"No, I didn't! you are a poor player ;
you don't know how to lead."

"I—I—why, maybe I am a fool, and
maybe I don't know anything, and so you
can play alone and have all the trumps
every time!"

He pushed back, grabbed his paper,
wheeled around to tne gas, and it was
nearly thirty-six hours before he smiled
again. Nevertheless, one never has a dis
puto over cards.

The Alpine Horn.

The Alpine horn is an instrument made
of the bark of the cherry tree, and like a
speaking trumpet, is used to convey sounds
to a great distance. When the last rays of
the sun gild the summits of the Alps, the
shepherd who inhabits the highest peak of
these mountains takes his horn, and cries
in a loud voice, "Praised be the Lord."
As soon as the neighboring shepherds hear
him, they leave their huts and repeat
these words. The sounds are prolonged
many minutes, while the eohoes of the
rocks repeat the name of God. Imagina-
tion cannot picture anything more solemn
or sublime than such a scene. During the
silence that succeeds, the shepherds bend
their knees and pray in the open air, then
repair to their huts to rest. The sunlight
gilding the tops of these stupendous mount-
ains, upon which the vault of heaven seems
to rest, the magnificent scenery around,
and the voice of the shepherds sounding
from rock to rock the praise of the Al-
mighty, fill the mind of every traveler with
enthusiasm and awe.

From the Cincinnati Enquirer.
A Tough Old Pioneer.

To-day Mr. Joseph Coppins, president
ttf the Cincinnati pioneer association, cele-
brates his 8(Jth birthday, he having been
born near Norwich, England, April 8, 1791.
He came to this country when but four
years old, and walked in the memorial
funeral to General George Washington, in
New York. He also attended the actual
funeral of Alexander Hamilton, who was
Washington's secretary of the treasury,
and who was killed in a duel by Aaron
Burr. In 1805 Mr. Coppin, then a youth
of 14, walked from New York to this city,
and became an apprentice to a then prom-
inent house carpenter. In 1812 he walked
back to New York to visit his father. At
present he resides near Pleasant Ridge,
about seven miles from this city, and last
Monday he walked from his home to the
court house in an hour and a half—pretty
good time, he thinks, for an old man. Mr.
Coppin never chewed tobacco, though he
used to smoke cigars to excess. He was
also a moderate drinker. He has a store of
reminirences of early life in Cincinnati that
are intensely interesting and valuable.
Yesterday he described how he first met
hi.s wife, as follows: When I was about
18 1 was very fond of hunting, and every
Sunday I used to go after game. At that
time Mount Adams, as it is now called,
was a favorite resort for wild turkeys,
pheasants, squirrel, rabbit, and other small
game. One Sunday morning, about five
o'clock, i was chasing a black squirrel,
when I ran up to a spot where a very hand-
some girl was milking a cow. Just as I
got close to her I also pot the range of the
squirrel and banged away and knocked
him over. In doing so I did more. The
report of the gun frightened the cow, and
she kicked over the milk-pail, upset the
milkmaid, and ran down'the hill bellowing
mad. The following Wednesday, while
woiking near my hoarding-house I saw a
very pretty girl enter it. I recognized hi r
instantly as the milkmaid I had scared,
and 1 went in the house after her. I pro-
cured an introduction to her, and said :
"Ain't you the girl that was milking the
cow on the hiir last Sunday morning?"
"Yes, I am," said she, " and you are the
young man that fired the gun and scared
the cow." I admitted my guilt, and said :
"Well, I have made up my mind that a
girl that will get up that early to work will
make a good wife. I intended to see you
and tell you so next Sunday. Now that I
have met you, I want to know if you won't
be my wife?" She said, "Youseemtobe
in a hurry." I replied, "No, I'm not in
such a hurry either. I'm but an appren-
tice yet, and have three years to serve be-
fore I am out of my time; but I'd like to
know my doom now. Come, remember
it's just as easy to say yes as it is to say
no." She dropped her head and thought
the matter over a little, and then she con-
cluded she might as well take me a.s look
further for a better man. When she had
accepted me I said to her: "If anybody
asks you if you are going to marry Joe
Coppin, just say yes; and if anybody asks
me if I am going to marry you I will say
so, too; and they'll soon tire of poking fun
at us about our long engagement." I
worked with renewed vigor then, and made
many an odd dollar by doing extra jobs
after regular working hours. I had bought
all my household goods and had about
$200 saved up when the war of 1812 broke
out, and I was drafted into the army. My
company camped out near Iloffner's, in
Cumminsville, a couple of weeks, and
elsewhere about the city two or three weeks
more, when one day we marched into town
and were drilled in i'roDt of the court house,
which was then at the corner of Fifth and
Main streets, where Allen's drug store is
now. We had beeu promised a bounty,
and I asked my captain, whose name wa.s
Carpenter, when we would get it. He
didn't know anything about it. "Then I
won't go a foot until I get it," I answered.
Just then a young fellow came down the
line, saying: " Does any one here want a
substitute?" "How much will you go
for?" said I. "One hundred and seventy-
five dollars," said he. "All right," I re-
plied; "comedown to my boarding-house
and I will count you out your silver."
After I had paid him to take my place I
was almost cleaned out of money, but I
had a stout heart, and after I returned
from New York I went to work with a will,
and in two years I had saved $200 again,
and then I got married to my swettheart,
and neither she nor I were ever sorry we
were true to each other.

Schneider's Tomatoes.

Schneider is very fond of tomatoes.
Schneider has a friend in the country who
raises "garden sass and sich." Schneider
had an invitation to visit his friend last
week, and regale himself on his favorite
vegetable. His friend Peiffer being busy
negotiating with a city produce dealer, on
his arrival, Schneider thought he would
taka a stroll in the garden and see some of
his favorites in their pristine beauty. We
will let him tell the rest of the story in his
own language:

'•Veil, Ivalksshustaliddlevhile roundt,
ven I see some off dose dermarters vat vas
so red und nice as I nefer did see any more
und I dinks I vill put mineself outside
bout a gouple-adozen, shust to gif me a
liddle abbetite for dinner. So I pulls off
von off the reddest und pest-looking off
dose dermarters, and dakes a pooty goot
bite out off dot, und vas chewing it up
pooty qnick, vhen—by shiminy !—I dort I
had a peese of red-hot goals in mine mout,
or vas chewing up dwo or dhree bapers of
needles; und I velt so pad, already, dot
mine eyes vas vool off dears und I made
vor an oldt oaken pucket dot I see hang-
ing der veil in, as I vos goomin' along.

"Shust dhen mine vriend Pfeiffer game
up and ask me what made me veel so pad,
und ef any off mine vamily vas dead. I
toldt him I vas dcr only von off the vamily
dot vas pooty sick; und den I ask him vot
kind of dermarters dose vas vot I had
shust peen bicking; und, mine cracious,
how dot landsman laughed, und said dose
vas red beppers dot he vas raisin' vor bep-
per sass. You pet mine life I vas madt.
I radder you gif me fifdy tollars as to eat
some more off dose bepper sass dermar-
ters."

Blalne as a Teacher of the Blind.

James G. Blaine has had a cheokered
career. Like the average American youth,
he had tried various fields, and, finding the
crop inadequate to the toil of cultivation,
has abandoned one after the other, to find
at last his best returns in political pastures.
But when, in the early days of the summer
of 1852, the then young school-teacher of
Tennessee, Mr. James G. Blaine, arrived
in Philadelphia, to answer an advertise-
ment as a teacher in the Pennsylvania
institution for the instruction of the blind,
no one dreamed that the rather fresh,
awkward, and somewhat provincial-looking
man who applied for the berth was to be
the coming man from Maine, and possibly
the next president of the United States.
He had then the bold, aggressive, com-
bative qualities that to day are his charac-
teristics, and, upon entering on his position
as instructor in the institution named,
early gave evidence of them. Not that he
was oDtrusive or offensively forward ; far
from i t "He discharged his duty," said
Dr. Chapin, the present head of the insti-

tution, yesterday, when conversing with a
Press reporter, "he discharged his duties
with a conscientious fidelity worthy the
highest praise. A strong, positive man,
having an opinion which he was ready to
support and argue upon all occasions. Mr.
Blaine made as many friends among his
pupils as he did among the officers of the
establishment."

"Did he especially distinguish himself
while here?"

"No, except that in every respect he
proved worthy of the trust reposed in him.
He was a most methodical man, a master
of statistics, and exceedingly neat in his
dress, as he was also careful in his deport
merit. He appeared to be in love with his
work here, ana began a journal of the his-
tory of the institution^ which is as much a
model of neatness as it is of careful re-
search."

This journal written throughout in a
plain, somewhat angular hand, is, page
after page, entirely free from blots or era-
sures, and affords ample evidence that the
writer was thoroughly interested in his
work. It is a history of the Philadelphia
institution for the instruction of the blind,
written throughout in the handwritiug of
James G. Blaine, and is complete from the
day on which the institution was opened
until the day on which Mr. Blaine resigned
his position.

On the date of June 25, 1852, appears
these words :

"James G. Blaine elected male teacher."
Mr. Blaine continued in the position for

nearly two years, winning, as one of his
old blind pupils expresses it, "the affec-
tions of those he taught, the regard of
his fellows, and the respect of his superi-
ors."

"What a capitaJly-kept journal, was the
remark to Mr. Chapin after the writer had
examined page after page of Mr. Blaine's
work.

"Yes," was the reply, "so the officers
thought, for they made him a present of
$100 when he had it completed."

"Did his life here present any features
of interest?"

"No, nothing particularly. He did his
work bonestly, earnestly, and conscien-
tiously, and was regretted by everybody
when he left."

"Why did he leave?"
"To accept the editorship of the Kenne-

bec Journal. That was the last of James
G. Blaine in the Pennsylvania institution
for the instruction of the blind."

Sunlight at Homo.

Whether your home be largo or small,
give it light. There is no house so likely
to be unhealthy as a dark and gloomy
house. In a dark and gloomy house you
can never see the dirt that pollutes it. Dirt
accumulates on diit, and the mind soon
learns to apologize for this condition be-
cau.se the gloom conceals it. " It is no
credit to be clean in this hole of a place,"
is soon the sort of an idea the housewife
gets into her mind; "the place is always
dingy, do what you may," is another simi-
lar and common idea; and so in a dark
house unwholesome things get stowed
away and forgotten and the air becomes
impure, and when the air becomes impure
the digestive organs become imperfect in
action, and soon there is some shade of
bad health engendered in those persons
who live in that dark house. Flowers wiU,
not healthily bloom in a dark house, ana
flowers are, as a rule, good indices. We
put the flowers in our windows that they
may see the light. Are not our children
worth many flowers? They are the choic-
est of flowers. Then again light is neces-
sary in order that the animal spirits may
be kept refreshed and invigorated. No one
is truly happy who in waking hours is in a
gloomy house or room. The gloom of the
prison has been considered as a part of
the punishment of the prison, and it is HO.
The mind is saddened in a home that is
not flushed with light, and when the mind
is saddened the whole physical powers soon
suffer; the heart beats languidly and blood
flows slowly, the breathing is imperfect,
the oxidation of the blood is reduced, and
the conditions are laid for the develonm»-<'
of many wearisome a ^ -nueoessary con-
stitution lailures and sufferings.—Good
Words.

A Faithful Dog.

The following instance of the fiedelity
and sagacity of a dog was related by Dr.
Pariset, who was President of the Paris
Academy of Medicine some twenty years
ago:

"A young man of Perpignan wa.s arrest-
ed on a charge of conspiracy, and taken to
Paris. He had a dog, which, seeing his
master carried off in this, manner, knew
that he was unhappy, and his looks showed
sadness and grief. The dog followed the
carriage in which his master was conveyed,
but took care not to show himself to him.
When they arrived in Paris their carriage
was driven to the prison of the Concier-
gerie. There the three travelers alighted,
and the dog, not being able any longer to
conceal himself, assuming an attitude of
submission, of condolence and of fear, came
crouching to his master, who, surprised and
affected, replied to his caresses by his own,
and obtained leave from the governor Of
the prison for the poor animal to remain
with him. Three months passed before
the trial came on, and, on the day it took
place, the young man was followed to the
hall of justice by his dog, which lay down
under a bench, where it remained during
the trial. The young man was unanimously
acquitted, and was most warmly congratu-
lated by numerous friends who were pres-
ent. Before leaving the court ho inquired
for his dog, but he was nowhere to be found.
From the ioy which followed the acquittal,
the dog concluded that his master was out
of danger and had nothing more to fear,
and he immediately set out for Perpignan,
traveling night and day. After a journey
of more than a hundred hours he reached
the city and arrived at the master's house,
where he barked loudly and scraped vio-
lently at the door, and when it was opened
by the surprised family, the dog rushed in,
his eyes sparkling with delight, runniui;
from side to side, leaping and uttering ories
of joy ; the movements of his whole frame
scorned to say : " Rejoicing be in the midst
of you ! " In reality two days afterward a
letter arrived, acquainting tbe family with
the happy result of the trial, and announc-
ing the speedy return of him for whom they
so long suffered the greatest anxiety. From
Paris to Perpignan the distance is GOO
English miles.

Recreation as a Duty.

Recreation is a duty. It ii not merely a
thing of personal choice it is as positive a
duty as labor. The athlete who under-
stands the economy of strength, never in
his exercises goes beyond the point of
fatigue, and the regular mental athlete
ought to know that beyond a certain point
exertion is veritable unqualified suicide.
It means a draft upon the vita! resonrcog—
the cutting off of life at tho other end.
There are more ways of not rendering a
good account of talent than burying it in the
earth. A man is given three-score-and-
ten years to do his work. He doos not lie
down and sleep,but makes an inconsiderate
attempt to improve upon the divine ar-
rangement by making the human life but
two score.

Fate of the Human Race.

In a lecture the other evening at Lake
View, 111., Prof. Paine developed among
many other strange theories, the rapid
growing belief that the great ice period
that ground the rocks into soil had been
attributed to a time too remote in the
earth's history. He said it had been the
quite universally accepted opinion that the
great ico caps were formed by a climate
rendered cold by reason of changed cosmic
relations. It was known that the eccen-
tricity of the earth's path around the sun
was subject, at long periods, to considera-
ble change, rosultinu in carrying the earth
out from the sun 15,000,000 of miles fur-
ther at times than now. The earth's great
aphelion, together with the changed con-
ditions attributable to the procession of the
equinox, was believed to have produced
the great period of ice in the past. From
this standpoint of reckoning Clifford claims
man to have been on earth 2,000,000 years.
The professor said he believed the modern
tendency of thought was in favor of a dif-
ferent view. During the winter in our
northern hemisphere, we are 25,000,000
miles nearer to the sun than in summer.
This helps to equalize our climate, render-
ing the winters much more mild, and the
summer's heat far less than it would be if
tho conditions were reversed. In the
southern hemisphere the exact reverse
state of conditions exist. They are nearer
the sun in summer and farther off in win-
ter. They have cold winter and hot sum-
mers. At the south pole there is a vast
excess of ice over that of the north pole.
The vast accumulation of ice at the south
pole attracts the water of the ocean, chang-
ing the equilibrium of the earth's centre,
moving the equator to the south, drawing
off the waters of the north pole towards
the south pole. This accounts for the
clearly noticeable substance of waters in
the north, and for the fact, that there is but
little dry land in the southern hemisphere.
If the ages of ice can be charged up to
these causes, a glacial period is approach-
ing in the southern hemisphere, and will
be at its greatest height in about 5,500
years. The last period of ice in the north-
ern hemisphere is also of equally recent
date, occurring probably about 0,000 years
ago. The lecturer was of opinion that, if
these recent views prove correct, there
would be a recurrence of the ice period in
about 16,000 years in the northern hemis-
phere. This view would also shorten the
time of man's existence on the globe. It
was probably safe to say that man had not
existed more than 50,000 or 100,000 years.

Woman as a Census Taker.

In many parts of the country women will
be appointed as census enumerators, with
the probable result something like this:
Neatly-dressed woman of an uncertain age
with big book under bur arm and pen in
hand rings the doorbell. Young lady ap-
pears at the door.

Census enumerator—Good morning. A
lovely morning. I am taking the census.
You were born ?

Young lady—Yes' m.
Your name, please? What a pretty dust

cap you have on. Can I get the pattern ?
It s just like the one the lady in the next
house has. Let's see, your name ?

I haven't the pattern. Don't you get
awful tired walking round taking the cen-
sus ?

Oh, yes, it's wearisome, but I pick up a
great deal of information. How nice your
dinner smells cooking I Plum-pudding?

In Maine! No, I haven't plum pud-
ding to-day. I'm looking for a new reci-
pe

I've got one that I took down from a
lady's cook-book across the way. Are you
married ?

No. Want an invitation to the wedding,
don't you? It will be a long time before
you get it. You can keep your plum-pud-
ding recipe, thank you.

I sh'd think 'twould be some time.
Have you chil—Oh, of course, I forgot.
This hall carpet is just the pattern "f A""*
Prudv's S t - ' - • - J •" ""Ĵ ff than twenty
JV,ais. How many are they in the family?

If this hall-carpet don't suit you, you
can get off of it and go about your census-
ing.

Well, you're an impudent jade, anyhow.
You haven't told me when you were born,
or what's your name, or when you expoct
to get married, and there's ten dollars' fine
for not answering census-takers' questions,
and if I was you I wouldn't be seen at the
door in such a slouchy morning dress, so
there.

Oh, you hateful thine. You can just go
away. I'll pay ten dollars just to get rid of
you, and smile doing it. It 's none ofyour
business, nor the census's either. No, it
isn' t. You can keep your pattern, and your
plum-pudding, and your saucy, impudent
questions to yourself— I—1

Good morning. I must be getting on.
I havn'tdone but three families all the fore-
noon, and an energetic bang of the door just
missed catching a foot of her trailing dress-
skirts.—New Haven Register.

The First Prayer in Congress.

In Thatcher's Military Journal, under
date of December, 1777. is found a note
containing tho identical "first prayer in
congress," made by the Rev. Jacob Duche,
a gentleman of great eloquence. Here it is
—an historical curiosity :

" 0 Lord, our Heavenly Father, high and
mighty King of Kings and Lord of Lords,
who dost from Thy throne behold all the
dwellers of the earth, and reignest with
power supreme and uncontrolled over all
the kingdom-, empires and governments,
look down in mercv, we beseech Thee, on
these American states, who have fled to
Thee from the rod of the oppressor, and
thrown themselves on Thy gracious protec-
tion, desiring to bo henceforth dependent
only on Thee. To Thee they have appeal-
ed for the righteousness of their cause : to
Thee do they now look up for that counte-
nance and support which Thou alone most
give. Take them, therefore, Heavenly Fa-
ther, unto thy nurturing care. Give them
wisdom in council aud valor in the Held.
Defeat the malicious designs of our adver-
saries ; convince them of the unrighteous-
ness of theircause ; and, if they still persist
in sanguinary purposes, oh I let the voice of
Thine own unerring justice, sounding in
their hearts, constrain them to drop the
weapons of war from their unnerved hands
in the day of battle. Be Thou present, 0
God of wisdom, and direct the councils of
this honorable assembly. Enable them to
settle things on the bent and surest found-
ation, that tho scenes of blood may be
speedily closed, and order, harmony and
peace may be effectually restored, and truth
and justice, religion and piety prevail and
flourish amongst Thy people. Preserve
the health of their bodies and the vigor of
their minds ; shower down .upon them and
the millions they hore represent, such tem-
pered blessings as Thou see#t expedient far
them in this world, and crown them with
everlasting glory in the world to come. All
this wo ask, in the name and through the
merits of.) esus Christ, Thy Son, our Savior.
Amen! "

The inventor of the telephono is envel-
oped in a hello of glory.

"Honesty is the bost policy," but as the
world wags nowadays, it is no small matter
to earn money enough to pay the pre-
mium.

STATE NIFTINGS.

Menominee is to have a $15,000 .school
house.

Sand Beach has a newspaper, the Huron
News.

Bellevue has been troubled with bur-
glars.

They ship over 500 doren pigeons per
day from Traverse City.

Hon. Samuel Hudson,of Coldwater, died
of palsey last Thursday.

Cottages, to rent at $8 or $10 per month,
are wanted at Bay City.

Hart, Oceana county, is shipping timber
for the English ship-yards.

Balance on hand in the state treasury
April 30th, 1880: $1,395,271.09.

The Ionia M. E. Church ia rejoicing over
the payment of its debt of $12*540.

Three jail birds broke out of jail at Port
Austin last week, but they were soon re-
captured.

Cawood's machine shop, at Marshall,
burned last Thursduy oight; lots $3,000,
insurance $2,000.

The county clerk of Ogemaw county, has
been charged with abseucc from duty, and
is to be investigated.

The Hill>dale colloge faculty have bought
the Ilillsdale Herald, and will make it ex-
clusively a college paper.

The new liquor law is said to be reducing
the number of saloons where liquor is 6old,
in some places one-half.

Senator Baldwin has a bill for a bridge
over the river at Detroit before the Senate
committee on commerce.

Stanton saloon keepers threaten to go
into the drug business if the druggists do
not go out of the whisky business.
. Dr. C. Rominger, state geologist, has

made arrangements for the state survey to
spend the summer in the Menominee iron
region.

Oleomargarine McGowan is what he
will be called hereafter. He i.s one of the
Michigan congressional delegation.—Even-
ing News.

A Gorman named Klohn, a hostler at
Mt. Clemens, mistook horse medicine for
whisky; it proved a ey-klon for him, and
took Iiim up.

G«o. W. Burt, convicted of murder in
the Inghaiu county court, and now in state
prison, has been granted a new trial by
Judge Turner.

The latest reports placed the cases of
measles at the State school at Coldwater,
at about 135. No deaths or serious conse-
quences se far.

Frank Luce, of Linden, Genesee Co.,
accidentally shot and killed himself while
hunting ducks Sunday last. Moral: Don't
hunt on Sunday.

Battle Creek carpenters are overrun with
work—making back doors for the saloons
now ordered to suspend business at 9 p. m.
—Evening News.

It looks considerably as though Buchan-
an and Berrien Springs were going to have
a railroad, if they can only agree on one of
the three lines surveyed.

The supreme council of the royal arcan-
um insurance lodge, were in session in
Detroit last week, commencing on Tuesday.
12 states were represented.

The new superintendent of the Detroit &
Ilillsdale road says that work is to com-
mence immediately on the extension from
Bankers to Lagrange, Ind.

Pinckney, in Livingston county, is
haukerin' arter a print shop. Well, s>he
ought to have it. This newspaper busi-
ness is wonderfully undeveloped.

A Sunday school mass meeting was held
at tbe Detroit opera house last Sabbath,
over 1,000 children being gathered togeth-
er. It was a sight worth seeing.

An Episcopal missionary society known
as the "Woman's auxiliary," was formed
in Detroit recently, and $175 subscribed as
»« o niiolono fr>r an omlowment fund.

Another new paper at East Uaginaw I it
the newspaper and printing business could
only be overdone in some of these places,
what glorious times the people would have.

The state convention of German benevo-
lent societies is to be held at Coldwater, on
the 8th, 9th and 10th of June. From 80
te 100 delegates are expected to be present.

Of the 1,500 inhabitants of Decatur the
Republican says only 500 are church going
people. Perhaps they all read the Repub-
lican and don't need any better preaching.

Three men entered the store of Linesay
& Colvin, at Jasper, Lenawee Co., blew
open the safe, stole $700 and " dug out,"
and not a soul in the place dared raise an
alarm.

Three years ago Calhoun county voted to
build a new court house, which has just
been completed. The pepple of the same
county recently voted $25,000 to build a
new jail.

The state convention of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union is to be held
in Howell, on tho 25th, 20th and 27th of
this month. Each local union is entitled
to two delegates.

55 of the 77 counties of this state have
county poor houses and farms, aud the to-
tal number of paupers in the state amounts
to 7,806, an inorease of 728 ovor last year,
or 10.29 per cent.

A boiler filled with tallow at Sohultze &
Bros.' factory, Detroit, burst one day last
week, showering the neighborhood with
grease. Good time for some of 'em to .--lide
out. Loss, $5,000.

Policeman John Phillips, of Kalamazoo,
was stabbed twice by David S. Mason, of
Orangeville, Barry Co., whom the officer
was endeavoring to arrest. Wounds dan-
gerous if not fatal.

Burglars attempted to rob the residence
of John Estes of Jonesville, recently, aod
fired several shots at him, one taking effect
in his hip and one in his shoulder. The
desperadoes escaped.

They are holding mass conventions at
Berrien Springs to take steps toward hav-
ing bettor wagons roads. Other portions of
the state might wake up on the same sub-
ject with good effect.

Henry Willie, a tramp, beat John Bil-
lings, of Battle Creek, till he thought him
dead, took his money, watch and boots,
aud then left. But Billings recovered and
tbe tramp now disgraces a jail.

The Jackson common council had a
triangular fight for the election of city
officers. The republicans have seven,
democrats five and greonbackers four mem-
bers, and each party adhered to its f'avorito.

Stanton claims that in about six weeks'
time Montcalm county will have one of the
finest court houses in the Stats of Michi-
gan, completed. The other one, as all are
supposed to know, is in Washtenaw county.

Hon. E. L. Clark, of Adrian, who so
generously donated $10,000 to the Builer
railroad project, and $5,000 to the state re-
form school for girls recently, died suddenly
at 1:30 o'clock, on the 29th ult., aged 69
years.

The Evening News has been canvas-in^
Michigan democrats as to their presiden-
tial prefereuoes. Out of 1,600 democrats
heard from, 503 are for Sammy; 429 for
Davis; 284 for RayarJ; ir>f>for Hancock :
50 for Seymour, and the remainder scat-
tered.

A resident of Ontonagon while digging
up a hemlock stump recently, found a cop-
per knife about three feet under ground,
lying on a stone. It breaks easily from cor-
rosion, and is supposed to have been used
by tbe aucient mine workers.

Deputy United States Marshal Wells has
levied on the St. Louis jail and the village
park to satisfy a judgment against that vil-
lage in favor of the Bnbcock Manufactur-
ing Company in the United States circuit
court for the eastern district of Michigan.

The Hillsdale champion four will com-
mence active training next Monday. The
members of the crew have taken regular
gymnastic exercises since last fall, and there
has not been a month during the winter
when they did not do a little rowing On
Baw Boose lake.

Gen. Grant write* to Col. Phillips, of
KnlamaEoO, that he will be obliged to defer
the reception tendered him by the soldiers
and sailors of southwestern Michigan, which
was accepted by him la.st fait for this month.
He intimates that he ho|)«9 to visit this
state, but cannot, at -present, name tbe
dnt€.

The constitutional amendment providing
for an increase of the governor's .salary
from $1,000 to $3,000, as has been previ-
ously announced, was defeated by a large
majority at the recent election. The vote
in 69 counties stands, yes, 4S, 186; no,
89,ll.'i; leaving au adverse majority of
40,921

The political complexion of tho boards
of supervisors throughout the state is de-
cidedly republican. The Lansing Republi-
can has reports from 49 counties, in which
545 republicans and 357 oppositions were
elected, a gain of 109 supervisors over last
year and an addition of nine counties to
the republican column.

The last day of April was a bad one for
Battle Creek. Both the Potter and the
American houses were burned to the
ground, and but for the fire being in the
day time, and plenty of extinguishing fa-
cilities at hand, the business portion of that
city would have suffered terribly. As it
was the loss amounts to $58,000 with $42,-
000 insurance.

The liquor dealers of Dotroit and tin ir
"eminent attorneys" have found out that
the anti-license clause of the constitution,
under which they were going to resist the
collection of the liquor tax, was repealed
in 1876 and they are not so combatively in-
clined as they were and have about conclud-
ed that they will have to pay the tax or
shut up shop.

The late Win. A. Howard left an estate,
largely in government bonds and first class
stocks and securities, valued at about
$175,000. It is reported that his will gives
Mrs. Howard $50,000 of this property, it
gives each of his four children $25,000, and
divides the remaining $25,000 among cer-
tain religious and charitable institutions
which are named.

A nest of interesting Indian relics in the
shape of copper tools, petrified wood and
leather, were unearthed in a cut the other
day on the line of the Detroit, Marquette
k Mackinaw Railroad, a few miles below
Marquette. The finders have been .'offer-
ed $300 for the lot by Mr. Thomas Meads,
of the latter place, the great pickerup and
dealer in Lake Superior curiosities.

Alex. J . Murray, of Detroit; Joseph B.
Griswold, of Grand Rapids; and S. B.
Mann, of Palmyra, Lenawee Co., have been
appointed by Gov. Crosswell commissioners

to prevent the spread of dangerous dis-
eases among animals, and to protect the
people of the state from the danger arising
from the consumption of diseased meats,'
called for by a law passed in 1879. As the
law did not make provision for paying these
men, it is supposed they will serve at their
own expense.

The new judge of the Oakland and La-
peer circuit, Silas B. Gaskill, has com-
menced business in a commendable manner
to say the least. At Pontiac last Friday he
sentenced four men two years each, for lar-
ceny, three to Ionia, one to Jackson ; a

girl at Koyal Oak, to seven years at Jack-
son; and a body-snatcher to five years at
Jackson, though moneyed and influential
friends endeavored to have a fine take the
place of imprisonment.

The total vote cast at the recent election
in the cities named below is as follows:
Orand Rapids _ „_ 5,tiS0
East Sagluuw 2,fK"J
Jackson _ 2,281
Kalamnzoo „ 2,008
Lansing 1,(M
Adrian _ 1,760
Saglnaw City 1,646
Flint _ 1580
Port Huron 1,488
Ann Arbor _ l,4ar.
Battle Creek _ „.„ 1,244
Alpenn 1,1M
Coldwater »...». 1,134
Monroe t>90
Manlstee _ „ _ . . . Wi
Ionia s<W
Marshall 820
Charlotte _ 750
Hlllsdule _ 740

AMONG 0UK EXCHANGES.

The editor of the Albion Recorder goes
for the papers of the State for their general
remissness in culling and serving up gen-
eral news items, and cites a case where the
inaccuracies were such as to almost destroy
the truth.

The Kalkaskian remarks: "The shot-
gunners carried the Vazoo district again
last week, and the Yazoo Sentinel, boasting
of the result says, ' it is lime for the ne-
gro to see that he is dead as a voter unless
he votes the democratic ticket.' "

The Oxford Globe warns the Pontiac
people and paporB that there is somebody
outside of that place capable of being a
judge, and growling over the governor's ox-
cellent appointment won't do any particu-
lar good. Oxford seem# to have a thor-
oughly live journal in the Globo.

The Berrien Springs Kra kindly notices
the present congress: " This is undoubted-
ly a slow congress in the transaction of busi-
ness, but it is rapid in the manufacture of
material for the destruction of the demo-
cratic party. By showing their inability to
govern, the democrats are probably per-
forming the best public service in their
power. '

The Charlotte Republican remarks :
"Tbe most foolish thing the republican
press of the country can do is to so bitterly
assail Sam. Tilden. His nomination wotfid
bo a God-send to the republican party."
Also, " Senator Edmunds would make a
good leader for the republicans this fall,
and stranger things have happened than
that he should be nominated.

The Quincy Herald, noting the contri-
butions for foreign missions sent form that
village last year, pertinently queries ; "Do
you think as much of the poor about home 'I
Do you pay your help fair prices? Do you
pay your washerwoman her dollar when her
day's work is done, or compel her to take
home two or threo pairs of dirty pants,
which must be washed before she receives
hor recompense for a day of toil?"

The Port Huron Times speaks of a new
investigation being necessary : "A new dan-
ger to the democratic party from the exo-
dus is developing in Indiana. The colored
refugees who have scattered over the btate
are converting many democrats from the
views tlu-y formerly held concerning the sit-
uation of affairs in the south. The earnest,
straightforward narratives of the negroes
carry conviction and prove how cruelly they
have been misrepresented in the past. Here
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fully than at any other bindery In Michigan.

is an unexpected peril to democratic su-
premacy iu Indiana which calls for another
investigation by Voorhees and a fresh ap-
propriation of money to save the party from
defeat in that state."

They take in election for all it is worth at
Saut Ste. Marie. Listen to the Chippewa
County News: " Nearly every up-thc-lake
exchange we pick up nowadays goes on to
state ' election at this place parsed off very
quietly, there being little contest;' ' a very
light vote was polled ; ' ' camlidates elected
without opposition ; ' ' but one regular tick-
et wa.s in the field,' etc. Such evidence of
total depravity and otter dir<\irard for the
public welfare are hard tiir the ' Sooite ' to
comprehend. With iw the, man who
wou/du't charge around all day and stay up
nights, figljt, treat and talk every other man
htr met to death about 'Irvtion, for the pur-
pose of getting his candidate forpoundtnas-
ter or justice of the peace elected, was an
outlaw and a villain, who would lxjtray his
country for Brjjjfihjjojd"

The hASt^efBUMfc.meii the Hon.
J. B. Moore, ofLapocr, can lidate ibrcon-
gress in the 7th district—in ease Hon.
Omar D. Conger delines—tlie following
complimentary notice: "Mr. Moore is a
member of our state senate, whore he ex-
erted a strong influence on general legisla-
tiou and made his mark us a ready and*
effective debater, a judicious and patriotic
legislator, and an energetic and talonted
gentlrrnan. Hfthfca thorough knowledge
of state and national affairs, aad po«8i
all the qualifications necessary_to discharge
the duties of congressman in a manner
which would be creditable to himself, and
would refloct honor upon liis party and
State. If Mr. Conger is not to bo returned
to the House, and Senator .Moore is nomin-
ated as his successor, the r. publicans of
Michigan and of tne nation can rest assured
that Mr. Conger's mantle will fall upon ahlo
and worthy shoulders."

The Wolverine Citi/m, published at
Flint, has a column of .scientilie notes, and
from among them wo take the following :
"Fish Commissioner Green notes a curious
instance of insect strategy. One day he
observed a mud wasp alight near a spider's
n<!st. Creeping cautiously around toward
the entrance to the nest, the wasp stopped
a little short of it, and for a moment remain-
ed perfectly quiet. Then reaching out one
of liis {antcnne.l ho wii^kd it before the
opening and withdrew it. This overture
produced tho desired effect, for a large spi-
der quickly ran out to investigate the cause
of the disturbance. As tho spider reached
the most favorable point for attack, the
wasp"quickly sprang forward and dispatch-
ed his foe with » single thrust of his sting.
The was]) then repoated hid feint until ap-
parently satisfied that his assault would be
met with no further opposition, when he
entered the nest and slaughtered the young
spiders, which he afterwards carried
away."

From the Ca«S County Republican, we
clip tho following cloar statement of the po-
sition of the two great parlies : " The de-
mocracy has clearly detlneil Ka (.linciplcson
two important phases. Tliey say the troops
can be called upon any day in the year to
quell riot ami insurrection, save the day
when the nation chooses its rulers, and then
mob law and violence may run rampant un-
less the executive of the states choose to
call in the aid of the troops. Hut if Mis-
sissippi or Louisiana chance to have a close
election on hand and it is necessary to kill a
few negroes or hang a few white men, and
the executive be willing, then the state
shall be supreme in the matter nnd proceed
to make its own majority at the ballot box
and in its favorite method. Thus the old
question comes up again at every election.
Democracy insists that this nation is a con-
federacy of states where the state is su-
preme, and republicanism declaring that we
are "A Nation aud not a League." Tliis

uestion is the real live issue between the
Id parties and will come into plainer light

than ever during the coming campaign.
Republicans, how .shall it be decided?"

Speaking of tho temperance element in
politics t ie Lansing luJLublieaii tsaa

m e lemperuDce reform appears likely to
be an element in polities this ye.ir to a great-
er extent than usual, but it will influence
the nominations of candidates by the old
parties rather than tend to the organization
of a new party. A majority of the temper-
anco men of the country arc republicans.
and the democratic part}' is more congenial
to the whisky interests. An organization of
the latter iti Michigan boasts that it has
raised $12,000 as the beginning of a fund
with which to fiV'ht tbe next campaign. It
proposes first to secure the nomination by
both parties of men who will favor a reduc-
tion of the tax and a lelaxutiou of the pen-
alties uuder the existing law ; but where
pledges cannot bu oLtaiucd, then it will sup-
port thoee uieu who come the nearest to
whisky views. In other words, an insidious
attempt i.s to be made to capture as many
candidates as possible on both tickets, be-
cause the open announcement of a free-
whisky platform aud ticket would insure
tremendous defeat. The temperance cause
has doep root in the hearts or the people,
especially the young voters who have re-
ceived fresh education for the la.st three
years. It behooves republicans to watch
most carefully all their nominations, and
gee that no men are placed on our ticket
excepting those of firm principles, temper-
ate habit.", and practical sympathy with the
reform. The records of candidates will be
rigidly searched in this matter."

Among the live, wiJo-awake journal*, of
northern Michigan is the Charlevoix Sen-
tinel, published and edited by Willard A.
Smith, which closed its I Ith volume with
the issue of April 27 th. The following from
its columns, respecting the event, would in-
dicate that the people of that county appre-
ciate a good paper: " It Steps I rum the old
volume into the new, stronger than ever in
the elements which go to make up a suc-
cessful journal. With a largely increased
subscription list over that of one year ago,
a material increase in advertising patron-
age, and tho addition of a large amount of
tho material neooawry to successfully pros-
ecute its business, the Sentinel bids defi-
ance to any or all contingent circumstances,
except, ol course, the destroying dements.
We have a first class office, unincumbered,
a large and increasing circulation, the most
exteusivo job business of any paper north
of Traverse City, and, we flatter ouraelf, a.s
promising an outlook, as any of our contem-
poraries in northern Michigan. All this,
we think, tlie Sentinel lias earned. It lias
earned it as truly as the laborer with toil
and sweat, earns his daily stipend. For
over a decade our journal has stood upon
the walls and heralded the superior attrac-
tions of tho Pmc. Lako region. It has
(ought the battles of tliis region when to
fight was to bleed."

To keep your own secret is wisdom, to
pect others to keep it is folly.
Defer not till to-morrow to be wise ; to-

morrow's sun to these may never shine.
A kind word can no more die than the

noble nature which prompts its utterance.
He that hath no inward beauty, none

perceives, though all around is beautiful.
If the disposition to speak well of others

were universally prevalent, the world would
become a comparative paradise.

Perseverance is a lloman virtue that
wins each god-like act and plucks success
even from the spear-proof crest of rugged
danger.
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A Republican State Convention, to select fonr
delegates at large and two from each Congres-
sional District, to attend the Republican Na-
tional Convention at Chicago, June 2d, will )>e
held at the Opera Houae in the city of Detroit,
on Wednesday, May 14th, WHO, at eleyeu
o'clock A. u.

In accordance with a resolution adopted at
Grand Rapids, May 10th, 1876, every county li
entitled to one delegate for each 600 vote* ©as
for Governor at the last general election (In
is;s), and one additional delegate for every
fraction of :M0 votes, but each organized county
will be entitled to at least one delegate.

Under a resolution of 1858, no delegate will be
entitled to a seat who does not reside in the
couuty he proposes to represent.

JAMES MCMILLAN, Chairman.
RICEA.BEAL, D.O. FARUAND,
JAMES O'DONNELL, T. 8. APPLEOATE,
CHAS. W. CLIHKEE, D. B. AINOEB,
LEWIS W. HEATH, H. S. SLEEPER,
W. S. GEORGE, H. O. SESSIONS.
RICHARD WINSOR, CALVIN WILCOX,
THEO. C. PHILIPS, EDGAR WEEKS.
J. H. CHANDLER, I. A. KANCHEK,
JOHN M. RICE,

Republican state Central Committee.
R. E. TROWRRIDGE, Secretary.
«S-The County of Washtenaw Is entitled to

sixteen delegates.

The united action of the throe new mem-
bers of the board of regents, Messrs. Van
Riper, Orosvenorand Shearer with Duffield
and Climie, two older members, is causing
considerable uneasiness to Douglas and his
few followers. They are very tender of the
university jutt note fearing it will suffer loss
in not following their wishes and behests,
and that some one is going to run up a
bill of costs which will be saddled upon the
university instead of themselves. There
must be some good reason why Douglas &
Co. feel such a sense of safety and such an
immunity from these terrible costs, and
why the university is in such great danger
Will some one inside the ring, or source
from which they get their assurance in
form us what it is?

TOO MUCH BOOM.

The iron boom, it seems, was too much
of a boom. Iron has declined, considera
bly, both pig ami manufactured, and
further declines are looked for. While i
reasonable rise, consistent with the de
mands of trade, would have been a good
thing for the country as well as the manu-
facturers, the thing was pushed too fast.
One great trouble with manufacturers in
this country is they are not satisfied with
reasonable profits and sales; but if they
see a possible opportunity will force the
market completely beyond the require
ments, and consequently a reaction sets in
In this reaction the people generally are
effected, the same as they are in a rising
or aotive market. And not alone in the
iron trade has the market been forced be
yond the demand. Woolen goods in cer-
tain departments, carpets especially, have
gone back \o war and inflation prices.
Glass jumped up suddenly, and numerous
things, not necessary to mention. The con
sequence must be that a decline will set in
The market should have been allowed to
rise gradually and then it would have been
upon a solid footing. Hot house prices
will not stand. " Slow, but sure," would
be a better motto for Americans who de-
sire prosperity that is permanent.

A WORTHY OFFICIAL.

Hon. J . N. Bently, the present commis-
sioner of pensions, deserves the gratitude
of pensioners for the many reforms he has
instituted in his bureau, especially in mak-
ing more simple and less expensive the ap-
plication for pensions, so that the invalid or
dependent can prosecute his own case if he
had a valid claim, or transact any ordinary
business. The commissioner will furnish
blanks on application, with all necessary
information. As the saving to the pen-
sioners thus made—amounting in the ag-
gregate to many thousand dollars—is so
much in needless fees kept from the claim
agents, it is not strange that this class—
considerable in numbers and influence—do
not appreciate the reforms of the oommis
sioner and combine to oppose him and to
represent to applicants and pensioners that
the services of a claim agent are necessary
to get their cases properly attended to.
He has also earned the thanks of the
county and the tax-payers as well as the
deserving pensioners, by weeding out many
fraudulent claims, and has naturally in-
curred the enmity of this class of claimants
•.«ri tht>W friends. With eo many contend-
ing forces and influences against nim, it is
encouraging to see fidelity to public trust
as honestly and fearlessly carried out If
the democratic congress of southern briga-
diers will make a sufficient appropriation,
so that the commissioner can employ
enough clerks to attend to the business of
the bureau and examine the applications
as fast as they come in, and not as now have
several thousands ahead, the unfortunate
veterans, disabled in the defence of the
government, and their families might be
much more promptly and justly served.

XOTEslJDrrOBIAL.

The public debt was reduced $12,000, -
000 for April.

The new English parliament will have 129
lawyers in its membership.

It i- stated that all but seventeen of the
bodies of the Tay bridge disaster have been
recovered.

Prof. Nordenskjold's narrative of the
"Voyage of the Vega " is to be translated
into English.

St. Joseph county has three female law-
yers, ono of whom is a (laughter of Hon. S.
C. Coffinbury, of Constantine.

The Vanderbilts were in Detroit, yester-
day, in attendance upon the annual meet-
ing of the M. C. R. R. stockholders.

The 17th quadrennial session of the M.
E. Church opened in St. Louis, May 3d,
Bishop D. A. Payne, of Ohio, presiding.

California sends her delegates to the Re-
publican convention with instructions for
Blaine, while Arkansas comes forward solid
for Grant.

Grand Haven has at last done one good
deed for itself by voting to purchase the
toll bridge leading to Spring Lake, and
ruakiug it a free bridge.

J udge Chambers, of Detroit, failed to
sustain the saloon keepers of that city, in
their attempts to evade the state tax. He
thinks the law constitutional.

Memorial hall of the soldiers' home, *t
Dayton, Ohio, was burned recently. Cause
unknown. Congress is to be asked for an
appropriation of $30,000 to rebuild the
same.

Gen. Samuel P. Heintzslman, died on
May 3d, at Washington, and his body was
sent to Buffalo for intermeat. He wa.s a
Union general of much prominency during
the war.

Gen. Hancock weighs 2S7 pounds. Sanv
my Tilden weighs about 87 pounds. But
that little light weight can just climb over,
pummel, and overblance the extra 200 lbs.,
as easy as a 'skeeter will suck blood.

Prince Pierre, one of the Napoleons, who
once murdered an editor, is living in penury
in a Parisian garret. Beware how you
treat an editor! Sonic terriblo affliction is
sure to bo visited upon any om so doing.

Stephen A. Douglas paid in a speech at
Chicago, recently, that the south regard
Grant as " a man of destiny, to whom noth-
ing is impossible, to oppose whom would
be a waste of time, and whose cussed luck
would beat Satan."

The central Ohio lunatic asylum—said to
be the largest institution of the kind in the
country—is to be investigated. That's right.
Only it ought to be a congressional commit-
tee of the Voorhees stripe. They would be
perfectly at home in such a place.

The families of the surfmen, who lost
their lives off Huron City, while attempt-
ing the rescue of those onboard a stranded
schooner, should be pensioned by the gov-
ernment, thinks the New York Tribune.
And many others will say amen.

President Hayes has vetoed the special
deficiency bill passed by Congress, to pro-
vide pay for the United States marshals, it
is understood. And now for another howl
of "sectionalism," "bloody shirt," "par-
tisan hatred " of republicans, etc.

The Evening News insinuates that Ste-
phen J . Field, of California, is the man
upon whom the democrats have secretly de-
cided to unite and nominate for President.
Well, Field would make a good candidate.
In fact, he is too respectable a man for that
party to choose for a leader, so there need
be no fears of his nomination.

The Manistee Times and Standard an-
nounces as its choioe for President of the
United States, "John C. Fremont, the
pathfinder of freedom and republicanism."
Let's see. Didn't Fremont run for the
same office some time ago ? The Dayt-on
which it was is quite indistinct in our mem-
ory. However, we believe he did not sue-

Nearly every paper which comes to our
sanctum has a local candidate for one or
more of the state offices, but we have yet
failed to notice any in opposition to the
Hon. James M. Neasmith, as commissioner
of the state land office. He has held the
office for one term, and has given excellent
satisfaction, and will probably be renomin-
ated without opposition, as he deserves to
be.

The New York Herald says that all these
reports about Sammy's failing health are
but idle rumors, undoubtedly put in circu-
lation for the purpose of creating sympa-
thy for the "claimant" All he wants is
to have the nomination tendered him, and
he will—accept and cling to it with tiger-
like tenacity. Yes, Tilden is very feeble.
Witness the manner in which he smashed
all opposition in Pennsylvania, Hancock's
home. Just gee what be will do in Ohio,
Thurman'a home. Let any democrat dare
to seek the Presidential nomination, and
see how quickly Sammy's mighty arm will
put a quietus to all such ideas. Oh ! yes,
he is exceedingly weak and delicate, he is !

People who go wild over the enormities
of a license law, and lift up their hands in
holy horror over the bare idea of the right
of mankind to " license an evil"—evi-
dently forgetting that "half a loaf is better
than no loaf," and that to control an evil
which all law has so far failed to suppress,
is better than to allow it full sway—will
shout themselves hoarse for capital punish-
ment. Will some of them please state
what right, human or divine, they have to
legalize murder? " Take not the life thou
oan'st not give." Killing a human being
is murder, whether done according to the
forms of law or not. In this enlightened
age there ought to be some other mode of
punishment.

The Toledo Blade severely censures the
Hurd bill to pervert legislation in favor of
eastern railroad capitalists. Throughout
the entire northwest has there been a gen-
eral awakening to the injustice of the
propositions, in this bill, and the Congress
that would have dared to pass it would
have received such a condemnation as no
body of the kind ever before received. It
is well, perhaps, for the ways and means
committee of the house, as well as the peo-
ple, that they found out what they were
about in season. The popular clamor be-
came so great that Congress dare not pass
it, and a motion was made and carried to
indefinitely postpone. Legislation in the
interest of powerful corporations and against
the interest of our great western country,
is far from being popular.

Henry Ward Beeeher has some very de-
cided views respecting the paying of taxes.
He says: " Men resort to all manner of
duplicity and still wear the profession of
religion to escape payiug tavu auare n«
the support of the government and the in-
stitutions of society. I believe taxes should
be shared alike. There should be taxes
on churches and ministers—on everything
but the State institutions. Why should
not my salary be taxed just the same as
that of a bank president? Men say
churches should not be taxed because they
are for the good of morals. So are all well
regulated institutions, including the fam-
ily. There is great need of witnesses in
our churches for honesty in accounting for
property and honesty in the payment of
taxes. Men are sneaks in this matter.
Some who are worth millions pay only for
mills. Rich men get into churches and
smear over their dishonesty with a varnish
of religion."

Mrs. Gen. Custer protests vigorously
against the repetition of the West Point
statue of Gen. Custer to be erected in
Washington, a bill for which having been
introduced in Congress. In commenting
upon it, she says: "The statue could not
be worse than it is. The face is of a man
of sixty, and the dress so unmilitary that
his brother officers shudder in looking at it.
He is represented with full dress coat and
top boots that only belong to undress uni-
form. The whole costume is incongruous
and incorrect. Then he is armed like a
desperado, in both hands, while some of
the General's best charges were made with
no fire arms about him. I realize that I
am the last one on earth to be satisfied with
any representation of my husband. Noth-
ing could portray to me in any form my
idea of him. But his friends in civil life,
his comrades in the army, and artists, all
have but one story to tell,—that the statue
is a failure as a likeness, as the representa-
tion of a soldier, and as a work of art."

The name of Edward 8. Laoty is pre-
jenfced for congressional honors in the <iJ
congressional district, being sent out upon
his boom by the Charlotte Republican, his
home paper, and strongly endorsed by the
Battle Creek Journal and other leading
papers of his district. Mr. Lacey is a man
in every way fitted for the proposed posi-
tion, and one who will reflect honor upon
the state in the halls of Congress. His
nomination and election arc assured, almost,
and the people of that district are to be
heartily congratulated upon suoh an excel-
lent choice. In speaking of his candidacy
the Lansing Republican says : "There is
ittle doubt of Mr. Laccy's nomination and
none at all of his election. He is 44 years
of age, a very successful business man, a
stalwart republican from the start, an ex-
cellent organizer, and every way strong with
the people. No man is better qualified to
make a useful legislator, and in his long
connection with the polities of Michigan he
has avoided mistakes and gained the con-
fidence of hosts of friends. The 3d district

in the spring election of 1879 gave a coali
tion majority of 831 votes, but Mr. Lacey
will nearly overcome that by gains in his
own oounty, while in Barry, Branch, Jack-
on, and Calhoun, the republican greenback
era are mostly returning to their old party
relations."

FROM

CANTON, M < F H I I M O N CO., K A N S A S , \
April l'.i, 18*). )

ED. COURIER :—I send you a letter upon
my travels in Kansas. I arrived in Kan-
sas about two weeks ago. Since then I
have been traveling through the interior of
the state.

I find the soil in all parts nearly allied in
color and fertility, being that of a dark
loam. The chief productions are wheat,
corn and oats. The wheat is looking ex
tremr'y good. The majority raised is
known as "Turkey wheat," having been
imported from Europe by the Russians.
It is a red wheat, as hard and flinty as Cal-
ifornia flint. The average yield is from 20
to 30 bushels per acre. The corn raised is
wholly white and yellow dent It does
not grow as tall as some of our corn but
turns out better, yielding from 45 to 60
bushels per acre, shelled.

Oats are a staple production in this part
of the state, mixed seem to do better than
either white or black sown separately.
Barley and many kinds of animal grasses
is raised quite extensively as Hungarian,
etc. As yet, have not seen any tame hay.
The farmers say the country is too dry and
windy, the soil not being wet enough to
retain the seed, it is blown over the coun-
try.

The state is settling up very fast, Mc-
Pherson county is the banner county of the
state. The first settlement was made at
Gypsum Creek township, May 4th, 1866,
by Henry B. Tolle. The county organized
in 1870 with a population of 738. At the
last census in 1878, it was 11,291. A lo
estimate of its present population would be
20,000. It can boast of 90 school houses
and not a saloon. About one-half of its
population consists of Russians, the most
of them being known as "Mennonites," so
called from their belief in a priest named
Meno. Their mode of dressing for wor-
ship is queer enough. Their garb consists
of a home made suit of clothes and a dark
colored shawl which they wear over their
heads.

If one of their number dresses in an
American style and goes to a house of wor-
ship, he is immediately expelled. They
are industrious and follow agricultural pur-
suits ohiefly. It is a great curiosity to
visit one of their houses and stables oom-
bined. They live in one end and their ani-
mals in the other.

This would be a great state were it
not for the dry weather and wind. There
has not been any rain here in nearly three
months, and as the wind blows continually,
more or less, you can imagine that it is
pretty dry. But still it does not affect the
crops as it does east Yesterday this
country was visited by a cyclone. In many
parts houses and buildings were blown
down. At MePherson, the county seat,
the Methodist church was blown to pieces,
whirled through the air in atoms; also the
front of a large brick block blown in, and
many other buildings of minor importance
blown down. At Canton two dwellings
were completely blown to pieces. The
frame of the Methodist church which was
being covered was whirled through the air
like splinters, scarcely a building in town es-
caped its ravages, as nearly all were blown
from their foundations. The aggregate
damage will amount to several thousand
dollars in this county. At this writing
have not heard of any one being seriously
injured. It was a genuine Kansas dirt
storm, the air was so fully impregnated with
dirt and dust that one could scarcely see
across the street.

It was the first storm of the kind in this
part of the state since 1876. The wind
blew directly from the west, veering towards
the north at sundown. The atmosphere
became very cold and thereby freezing
quite hard last night, blighting the pros-
pects of a large fruit crop of a few hours
before. Yours very truly,

C. M. C. PETERS.

County Items.

CHELSEA.

An $800 residence is to be built by S.
Guerin.

The new windmill and town pump are a
success.

The postoffice is being improved upon
the inside with paint

Mr. H. L. Wood has been making quite
extensive repairs to his house and B.
Barnes do.

Speaking of the Chelsea comet band,
the Herald asks: "Where oh, where,
have ye gone?"

Confirmation at St. Mary's church called
in town many people and the merchants
profited thereby.

The Herald says " the blessing of a
house is its piety." We always supposed
the baby held that position.

Prof. W. H. Meek had a fair audience
last week in attendance upon his lecture in
aid of the oounty pioneer society.

One of the restaurants of this place sud-
denly disappeared a few days ago, and
Gilbert now monopolizes the business.

The library association has sufficient
funds to procure a number of new books,
the same being the result of home talent
theatricals.

Rudolph Kruse, who lives in Sylvan,
had both of his legs fractured, one above
the knee and the other below the ankle,
while attempting to stop a runaway team
recently.

Otie of our Chelsea men claims to be
the largest shipper of eggs in the county.

The Chelsea Herald has brightened up
wonderfully within the past few weeks and
bids fair to rival any of the many good
papers of this county. Mr. Allison is to be
congratulated upon the improvement

The women's Christian temperance un-
ion of this village mot on the 20th instant
for their annual election. The following
officers were elected: President, Mrs. D.
G. Hoag; first vice-president, Mrs. L. A.
Morton ; second vice-president, Mrs. Ber-
ry ; third vice-president, Mrs. Tompkins;
corresponding secretary, Mrs. S. D. Har-
rington; recording secretary, Mrs. Ira
Freer ; treasurer, M»s. .John Taylor ; col-
lector, Mrs. C. S. Laird. TJjjese officers
constitute the executive committee.

YP8ILANTI.

Supt. of public instruction, Cornelius
A. Gower, was in the city last week.

The >' psilaotia* insinuates that our sur-
geons are either wording nuijractes or—lying
about it.

Prof. Samuel Dickey, of Albion, is to ;

lecture W e <>u the 21st on "Pluck and
Power."

The American Union telegraph com"
pany is running a line along tin- D. II. &
S. W. railway, having scoured the right
of way.

The woman's work and loan exhibition
will be held in the building on Congress
street formerly occupied by S. Post. Ar-
ticles of interest are earnestly solioitcd by
the ladies. „

The funeral of S. M. Putney, notod last
week, was conducted by Father De Bever,
of the Catholic church, although Putney
had never been a Catholic.

A oouple of young fellows were bluffed
off by their girls the other night who dared
thorn to go to the ministers and have the
oeremony performed. They daren't.

The Detroit district association of the
woman's missionary society of the M. E.
Church, commenced its session at Ypsilanti
yesterday, and will continue through to
day. Afternoon and evening sessions were
held yesterday, while to-day there will be
three sessions. Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Washburn, Mr. and Mrs. Jaa II. Bayliss,
Mrs. P. D. York, Miss 8. A. Rulison, of
Flint, Miss Alice Winchell, Miss Mary
Walker. Mrs. J. Kendall, Miss Libbie
Austin, Miss F. E. Dunning, Silas Far
mer, and Rev. W. H. Poole, bavo been
and are takiug part in the exeroises.

The new city council met on Monday
evening. Mayor-elect Allen delivered one
of the best inaugural addresses that was
ever given. He recommended an increase
of cisterns and a new steam fire engine for
the east side of the river, besides a num-
ber of other improvements. The debt of
the city is now only $5,000, and this will
be paid on the 1st of February next. The
old aldermen were re-elected, except in the
Fifth ward. The council re-elected the fol-
lowing, all present incumbents:. Clerk,
Frank Joslin ; treasurer, F. P. Bogardus;
attorney, C. R. Whitman; marshal, A. H.
Smith ; poormaster, 0 . G. La Ruo ; phy-
sician, Dr. E. Batwell. Ex-mayor Barnes,
in his valedictory, complimented the old
council for their services while he has been
the chief ruler of the city.

County Pomologlcal Society.

The regular monthly meeting of this so-
oiety was held at the court house last Sat-
urday.

Music, both vocal and instrumental, was
furnished by Mr. Nathan W hite and daugh-
ters, while the usual beautiful display of
flowers was made by Mr. Toms.

44 Injurious inseots," was the subject un-
der discussion. Mr. Baldwin stated that
London manufacturers had sent him circu-
lars respecting London purple, as a substi-
tute for Paris green for the destruction of
insects, which he thought a preferable arti-
cle, and much cheaper. Used the same as
Paris green.

An article giving the views of Prof. A. J.
Cook upon the coddling moth, was read by
the secretary, in which he recommended
the keeping of swine in the orchards and
the use of bands,

J. W. Wing said that the building of lit-
tle fires he knew by actual experience to be
effectual in destroying insects. His atten-
tion was first called to this method by a
lime kiln, the fires at night attracting myr-
iads of insects, and ever since he had burn-
ed lime his orchards were free from insects.
Tho birds are of incalculable service in rid
ding the country of these little pests, and
are worthy of our tenderest sympathy and
closest protection. He also thought the
keeping of swine in orchards a good thing ;
at least some kind of domestic animals should
be kept there to eat up the wormy fruit,
and he never knew of hogs injuring the
trees.

Judge P. L. Page agreed with the former
speaker that little fires were valuable as a
means of destroying insects, but thought it
too much work to be carried out by the
people generally. He thought all hunting
upon the premises of farmers should be for-
bidden, as it tended to drive off the birds.
The law is stringent in this respect, and it
is the duty of the people to enforce it. No-
tices should be posted up on the premises
of farmers forbidding these depredators on
the grounds ; and if moral suasion has no
effect, then take advantage of the law and
prosecute.

Mr. Baldwin said that the birds would
bring forth insects from underneath the
bands on trees with wonderful ingenuity.

Mr. Dorr gave his experience, and highly
recommended swine for orchards ; lie kept
25 in his orchard of 3,000 trees, with excel-
lent results. He allows them perfect free-
dom to root as they please, and has never
known of their injuring anything, on the
contrary thinks the rooting has a good effect
upon the trees. He reiterated the import-
ance of the birds. He also thought fowls
in orchards a capital idea, and stated that
he kept 100 white leghorns for that pur-
pose. A brother-in-law who had a plum
orchard near the railroad always had plenty
of fruit, ana ne * - " — . . . „ , , ; „ ; „ o f t h e

curculio to the coal smoke from the en-
gines.

N. B Covert denounced boys with guns
and dogs following at their heels, and ad-
vised everybody to forbid them on their
premises.

Mrs. N. H. Pierce read a paper upon the
41 influence of music and flowers," which
was well reoeived.

Mr. Baldwin called attention to a circu-
lar from the state society, asking different
counties for information regarding the his-
tory and progress of fruit culture.

L. Davis made a strong appoal in behalf
of the robin, thinking it one of the most
beautiful and useful of the birds.

Mr. L. Davis and Mrs. N. H. Pierce were
each requested to prepare a paper for the
annual meeting of the state society, to be
held here the coming winter.

A vote of thanks was tendered the choir
and Mr. Toms, and the meeting adjourned.

Iteal Estate Sales.

The following real estate sales have been
recorded in the register's office since our
last report:

WARRANTY.
Sabra A. Wolcott to D. M. Buroh, 41u acre »

seo. 21. Sharon, $1,000.
Charles M Fellows to Emll lne M. Walt , land

In sec. 81, Freedom, »l,(J00.
David A Post to 0. R. Pattlson, property In

Ypslluntl, t»,500.
Charles K. Pattlson to Win. Pattlson, Ypai-

lanil city property, $1,150.
Wm Davis to Caleb Harrington, land In sec.

23, York, $1,453.
Q. A. Fausel to C. Mack and Frederick

Schrald Jr., property lu the village of Manches-
ter. »WO.

Frank McMahon to James McMahon.ll acrea,
sec. -II, Nnrthtli-lil, $1.

8. V. Hitchcock to Oeo. Whiting, % acre,York,

Charles H. and Reuben Kempf to C. P. Clark,
199 1-5 acres, sec. 34, sylvan J6.0UU.

Harmon Allen to Carlos Allen, land In York,
$ax>.

John Courtney to Fel ix Courtney, 180 acres,
section 5, Webster, £!,6U0

Henry I. Miller to Harrison A. Nichols, prop-
erty In the village of Saline, $2,000.

James M Congdon to Frederick Qarbach,
property In Chelsea, $100.

Win. B. Osboru el al., to Thomas L. SpatToril,
land In seo. 38, Hliaron, $6,650.

Dorothea Wlnderoder to chas . G. Btoll and
Annie C.Seybold, land In A n n Arbor town-

ship, $400.
Barbara Allmendlnger to Augustus Sealxilt,

72 acres, Solo. $1.
Daniel Kellogg to H. L. Kellogg, 20 aor«H, sec.

9, York. $5.
C. A. Mills to David A. Post, lot 364 Norrls 4

Crow' addit ion, Ypsrlantl, tl.MW.
John cfysKL'tt to J. (i. and J. P. Johnson,

property In Ann Arbor, $l,h50.
Wm. K. Clark to Herbert C. Darling, 40 acres,

sec. Si, Augusta, *450.
S. Webster to Qeo. d a r k e n , lot 8, b. 9 eastern

addition Ann Arbor, $700.
Phllo E. Galpln to Kpaphras A. Matteson, 82

acres sec. 24. A n n Arbor, $l,i»i.'>.
Frank II. Smith to Chan. 8. Smith, property

j * t i ls village of Dexter, $t>00.
Jxireu U n l o c k to Fidelia A. Fay, lots » , 23,31,

85 .6 .3 , Chelsea, $1,2^).
John Socltynniier to Frederick H. Kent , lot

•m Howard's addition, YptrilariU, %^ff).
Lucy W. S. Morgan to Hannah A. Wilkinson

lot In Ann Arbor, $150.
i f l i G d l l t C h l H h t l )'

A r b , $150.
wc Goodell to Charles Houghtley, ) ' ,

rjta, A n n Arbor, »»X).
J. (joUlJiib J?oi to Michael Schneider, 45 acres,

HcLo, $4,100.
Noah W. Chceyor to jo in; M. Blnjter, lot In

Ann Arbor, fV«i
Kl Isha Jones to F. J. Comatook, 80 acres, sec.

29, Siil. in. $2,600.
11. M. Gocxlell to A. J. Huston, land lu sec.

SS>. Superior, $775.
Patrick Dounovan to Patrick Donnovan, H

iu;reK, section i l , Nurtlilleld. $1,000.
Ralph 8. Vonrlieeh to Andrew J. Laetob, land

In Superior, 12,500.

Emery B. Voorhpes to Andrew J. Leetch,
land In Superior, $2,500.

Benjamin 8. Voorhees to Andrew J, Leetch,
land in Superior, $2,500.

Catherine Brenner tt al. to Frederick Lauben-
gayer, land In Lodi, and Sclo, 32,335.

Lois Leetch to Andrew J. Leetch, land In sec.
32 and 33, Superior, $2,500.

St. phpn Voorhees to Andrew J. Leetch, land
In Superior, $J,5O0.

Frank and Andrew Bprlngstoad to Henry
Kohlson lot 2, Larzulere'x addition, YpsllanU,
itm,

Andrew J. I-eetch to Benjamin 8. Voorheea,
land lu sec. 32, superior, $4,501.

QUIT CLAIM DIED.
Conrad Krapf to Luther James, 836 acres, sec

0, Northrleld, $500.
Hudson T. Morton to Qeoi-ge Ide, property

In Ann Arbor, $17.75.
William Davis to Thomas Davis, 40acres, sec

20, York. $1.
Wm. Duvls to Nathan Davis, 40 acres, sec. S3,
N. W. A very, to Henry Doty, land In Bee. S3,

AiiKiixta. $75.
Catherine WalHh to W m . and Jennie Walsh,

land In aec. 19, Northfleld, $500. .
Patrick Olbney to Eugene Cilbney, 40 acres,

»ec. 1, Northfleld, $800.
Willlard Parker to Henry J. Metier, land in

seo. 4, village of Saline, $1 500.
Hudson T. Morton to John Crossett, property

In Ann Arbor, $36.
las. I,. Wade to Margaret Wade, land in sec.

IS and II. Sliaron, $300.
E. W. Morgan to N. W. Cheever, property In

A n n Arbor, $1.
Kllza Wise to John W. Wise, lot In Ypsilanti ,
Jennie B. Wallace to Wilson H. Berdan,

property in Saline village, $10.81.
Gilbert P. Woodruff to Loyal Lovejoy, 20

acres, section 26, Augusta, $200.
Jesse Scott to John P. Marble, 16 acres, sec. 36,

Dexter, $1,152.33.
Christine Streeter to J. Fred Vogel, land In

sec. 22, Freedom, $1.
Bridget O'Hara to Michael O'Hara, land In

Webster, $400.
O. C. Spaflbrd to Henry B. Dodsley, property

In A n n Arbor $15.
Moses F. Collins (by heirs) to John F. East-

wood, property in A n n Arbor, $400.
C. Mack to 0 . L. Vreeland, laud In section 1,

Lodl ,$ l .
L. 0 . Rtadon to George B. Rlsdon, property In

Saline village, $1,784.32.
Anna Kelsey tt al. to Wm. E. and Mary K.

Ward, HO acres, sec. 11, Augusta, $1,000.
Caroline Voorhees tt al. to Andrew J. Leetch,

land In Superior, $2,500.

STALKER-COBB-At Ann Arbor, May 14,1880,
by Rev. J. Alabaster, Her. TUOMAI STALKER, of
routine and ALICE K. CO»B, of this city.

8CHAPFER-PALMKH—At th« Methodist par-
sonage, May 4th, isso, by Bev. J. Alabaster, Mr.
CBARLKS HKMKT Scuirrca, of Dextvr, Mlcti., and
Miss LOUISA HIED PALMKR, of thin city.

DIED.

EDDY - In the sixth ward of this city, on Monday
the 3d lnst., Mrs. ERXINA EDDY, In the 28th year
of her age, of pneumonia.

BALL—On April 30th, of consumption, VIOLA A.,
wife of Simon O. Ball, ol the flftli ward.

HONOR PROM EUROPE. It is conceded

ou all sides that Dr. Ayer's Pills are above
comparison with other medicines. Uniting
the best elements known to the chemist,
they are particularly effective against the
numerous stomachic disorders for which
they are reccommended as a cure. Theec
pills are so mild, yet searching, that they are
often prescribed by doctors who otherwise
do not favor patent medicines. Indeed, with
the fruits of Dr. Ayer's genius in the shape
of Pills, Sarsaparilla, Ague Cure, and Cherry
Pectoral, one might with* impunity travel
through tropical America, or follow Stan-
ley on his travels through the interior of
Africa.—Amsterdam Nieuws van den Dag

Chancery Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Circuit Court for ttie
County of Washtenaw, In chancery. Freder-

ick D. Jenkins, complainant, vs. Eliza A. McDonald,
defendant,

At a session of said court, holden at the Court
House, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wedntegay, the
twenty-first day of April, A. D. 1880.

Frettent, tbe lion. Goaverneur Morris, Circuit
Judge.

Bill of Complaint In this cause having been filed
on the ninth day of April, A. D. 1880; and It now
satisfactorily appearing to this court, upon due proof
by affidavit, that the defendant In this cause, bliza
A. McDonald, resides out of this State, and is a resi-
dent of the Suite of Texas; ou motion or Bradley
F. Granger, solicitor and of counsel for the com-
plainant, It IK ordered that the said defendant, Eliza
A. McDonald, appear and answer the bill of complaint
In this cause, within three months from the date of
this order.

tiOUVEUNEUR MOHRI8,
Circuit Judye.

B. F. OKANI.KU,
Solicitor, and ol Counsel for the Complainant.

K85-991.

B SALE OR RENT.

A HOUSE AND TWO LOTS,
in the second ward, one block from Main street

Enquire of

983-994 . C. KITSON.

F'OR SALE.

I have a good FLOUBING MILL of fonr run of
stone, that I will sell or exchange for property In
Washtcnaw Connty.

9tlltf RICE A. HEAL.

•¥ OR SALE.

A Farm of twenty-one acres, with a good dwelling
house on It, one mile from city city limits. Enquire

965tf At THE COUBIEB OFFICE.

MONEY TO LOAN.

At seven pnr cent. Security must be on first
class farms in this county, or ci'y property in Ann
Arbor hi central and desirable localities.

J. Q,. A. SESSIONS, Attorney.
959tf Office cor. Main and Baron sts., up-et&lrs.

B F. BOYLAN,
Keal K.Mtatr Airnry.

Farms and Bouses bought, sold, rented, repaired
and insured. Office at

WOLVERINE STORE,
990tf Corner of Baron and Fifth Street*.

R SALE.

I have a good, »« i i - i»u i i ,™w and lot, situ-
ated on Elizabeth street, No. 15. There Is a
good barn and wood-shed on the place. The
property is new and in good repair. Terras
very liberal. Apply to

1177 M MRS. E. E. WINSLOW.

pROF. REUBEN KEMPF,
Having just graduated from the Conservatory of

Music at Stuttgart, Germany, where he received a
thorough education, and instractlons in the latest
racthofl^ of toachinff mnaic, in now prepared to give
LenaoiiH l u l l u r i i i o i i ) , a n d o n t b e P i a n o
a n d Organ . Pianos tuned on reasonable terms.
Rooms, northeast corner of Main and Liberty strocts,
np-suirs, Ann Arnor, Mich. 949-1000

WILLIAM W. NICHOLS,

IDEISTTIST 1
$ucces«orto Q. W North. Office, IS South Mais

Street, opposite National Bank. Residence, 27 Lib
•rty Street. Nitrons oxide cas administered when
rogoented. BdSM

FLOWERS! FLOWERS!
Wo have now ready and for sale a large and first-

class stoolc of

HOUSE and BEDDING PLANTS
Those wishing to procure the best selection should

come early.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

COUSINS & HALL.,
COS. B. UNIVE2SIT7 A7Z. AMD 19th ST.

98-1-W7

W. W. BLISS & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

All Gooofts Soli at Detroit Prices.

for GLOBE and SEAL OF DE-
TROIT tobacco.

NO. 7 EAST HURON STREET.
Wlyr

pOAL! COAL!
O. W.8HIPMAN,

Miner and wholesale deajer of .Ity ceje^r^ij

BEIAE BIBGE COAL.
AUK*—

Dealer in Hard t'oal imcl Pig Iron. O r t o t promptly
.iii.il Ollko. '"I Urtuwold Htnrl, Detroit, room 3.

M-UM

WE OPEN THIS SPRING WITH A STOCK OF

Totally eclipsing, in assortment and variety, any thing
ever offered in Ann Arbor.

WE ASK YOU TO GOME IN AND EXAMINE OUR IMMENSE DISPLAY.
STORE COMFLETELY FILLED WITH THE CHOICEST FABRICS.

Goods suitable for the wife of a Clergyman, Doctor or Lawyer. Goods suitable for the wife
of a Merchant, Banker or Professor. Goods suitable for the wife of a Mechanic,

Clerk or Tutor. In short, goods suitable for all classes and pockets.

Our Goods are BonAt from the Leading Houses in America at Prices that Defy Competition.
Our Silks, Satins, Velvets and Cashmeres are bought direct from the importers, hence the
reason for our selling them 20 to 25 per cent, cheaper than our neighbors. Remember that

success hinges upon the how, when and where to buy.

DON'T FAIL TO GET OUR PRICES.
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

&C

"POR EXCHANGE.
I have a farm of 100 acres In the western part of the

State, valued at }<i,000, which I will exchanee for Ann
Arbor City property. KICE A. BRAL.

STEEETEB'S
WORM DESTROYER.

Especially adapted to destroy what in known as the

PIN WORMS,
And hifibly recommended for the cure of

EPILEPTIC FITS,
An<l lor the cure »f varloim forms of ('onvulolons

and Ncrvoua Affection?, and Blood Puriikr.
It contains

NO CALOMEL OR JALAP.
No worm lozenijers, worm cakee or Myrnpg aro

known to destroy thin trouhlcaoma di*t'a«e. No
caator otl or other phyeic.-* are necessary to be taken
alter using this medicine. I herewith publish a lew
of the many name« of persons that have used this
medicine.

If your drapgiatp or or dealers in medicines do not
have it for sale, send direct to the undersi^ued.
Rach bottle lias my hand bill around the bottle in
the KiiLiii-h. Gurman, and Holland lan '̂uriKt's and
has the directions more fully than on the bottle.

M R . Oto. <>. STKKRTEE,
Dear Sir—I used your Worm Destroyer for one of

my children, who waft relieved in a very short time
of a great many of those troublesome costomera,
and am pleased to recommend your medicine to the
public. Very respectfully,

RKV. VAN DER VR1KS.
Grand Haven, Mich., Feb. 1U, 1880.

To whom It may concern:
This is to certify that we have used Steketee's

Worm Destroyer and found it an excellent medicine.
It does all Mr. Steketee claims for it.

PETBR KokNOKIJE, J. C. D B J O N G B ,
B. 8TU1T, A, S. WHITE,
W. C. MBRVENSE, A. WKLMKKS,
M . WESTBKLOO, A. VAN Ora TAL,
EDWARD RIPLO, JOHN DiVRIZS.

PRICE 35 CENTS.

GEO. G. STEKETEE,
SOLE I'ROrUIETOR,

89 Monroe Street, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Ask yonr Druggist for

STEKETEE'S W O R M DESTROTER.
NO OTHBB.

For sale by Retail Druggists, »nd at wholesale by
all the Wholesale Druggists in Detroit, Chicago and
Grand Rapids. 085-iWR

LEGAL NOTICES.
Notice to Creditors.

QTATE OF MICHIGAN. Connty of Wnshtenaw.as.
ONotice is hereby given, that by an order of the Pro-
bate Court for the County of Washtenaw. made on the
nineteenth day of April, A. D. 1880, six mouths
from that date were allowed for creditors tt) present
their claim- against the estate of Thomas Walsh,
late of said county, deceased, and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to present their claims
to said Probate Court, at the Probate Office lu the
City of Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on
or before the nineteenth day of October next,
and thai such claims will be heard before said court,
on Monday, the nineteenth day of July, and on
Tuesday, the nineteenth day of October next, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated Ann Arbor, April 19, A. D. 1880.
WILLIAM D. IIAKK1MAN,

981-987 Judge of Probate.

Commissioners' Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, Connty of Wnshtenaw.ss.
The undersigned hAving been appointed by the

Probate Court for said County, Commissioners to re-
ceive, examine and adjust all claims and demands of
all persons against the estate of Nathan Salyer,
late of said county, deceased, hereby give notice
that six mouths from date are allowed, by ordprof said
Probate Court, for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, and that they will
uieet Ht the late residence of said deceased, in the
Township of Northfleld, in said county, on ine Sat-
urday the seventeenth day of July, and on Monday,
the eighteenth day of October uextt at ten o'clock
a. m., of each of said days, to receive, examine and
adjust said claims.

Dated. April 17th, issO.
SKLDK.N W. Sll lUTI.EFF, j
WILLIAM P. GROVK8, J-Commissioners.
WILLIAM DOTY, 9t)2-tt5

Estate of Gilbert Allen.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, as.

At n session of the Probate Conrt. for the Connty of
Washteuaw, holden at the Probate Oltlce in the city
of Aun Arbor, on Saturday, the wvente«nlh day of
April, in the year one thousuml elffhl hundred and
eighty. Prununt, William U. Uarrluuui, Judge of
Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Gilbert Allen, de-
ceased. On reading and filing the petition, duly
verified,of Edward 1'. A lien, attorney tor widuw and
heirs of deceased, praying that Fred C. Wood or
some other suitable person may be appointed admin-
istrator of the estate of said deceased.

Thereupon tt is ordered, that Monday, tho
seventeenth day of May next, at ten o'clock In tho
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and that tbe heirs at law of BSid deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate, arc
required to appoar at a session of said court, then
to be holden at the Probate Office, in the City ol
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be grant-
ed. And it is further ordered, that said petltionei
give notice to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pulv
lished In tho Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper primed
and circulating in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said dm of hearing. (A true copy.)

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
Jndge of Probate.

WM. O. DOTY. Probate Register. M 'J.-5

Estate of Luke »'. Blodgett.
OTATK OP MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the County of
Wanhteuaw, holden at the Probate office, In Ihe city
of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday tbe thirteenth day of
April, in the year one thousand eight hundred and
eighty. Prerent, William D. Harrimau, Judge of
Probate.

In tbe matter of the estate of Luke W. Blodgett,
deceased. Worster Modgett. administrator of said
estate, comes into court and represents that he Is
now prepared to render bin final account as such
administrator.

Thereupon It Is ordered, that Thursday, Die
sixth u»y of May next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be wilKiud fnr cxaminlug and allowing
such account, and that Uiu heirs at law of aatd
deceased, and all other persons mier,,s.< d In said
estate, are. required to appear at a session of
said court, then to be holden at the Prubate Office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, In said county, and show
cause, if any there be. why the said account should
not be allowed. Aud it is further ordered, that
said edmintstmtor give notice to the persons
Interested In SAM estate, ef the pendency of said
accotint, and Use1 hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this order tb'be ponltfliefl in the Ann Arbor Cour-
ier', A newspaper printed and circulating In said
coiin.ly, t*o successive Weeks previous to mild d"y
uf Uiirijm. (A true copy.)

WlU'lAM D. 11AK1UMAN,
Judge uf Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. UTS-SI78

MACK & SCHMID
Hare Just Opened a Choice Assortment of Luppln's Celebrated

ALL-WOOL FABRICS
Which have the indisputable reputation of being superior in
wear, color, finish and fineness to any other of the kind made

in the world.
Morale Cloth,
Khyner Cloth,
t u i i i c l s Ha ir Cloth,
Henrietta Cloth,
Taincsc Cloth,
Palriclenne Cloth.
KaM-l i in j r d e I . ' I u r i c .
K I I X ' I I I I I ) r d e I l i n <loil.
Caehinire dc E

Drap dc Alma,
Dnip de BW,
Crape Imperial,
< m|M- Lahore,
iTIerino Satin,
4 ntiicIN Hair <iireiiariiiic,
Figured Ba|[uu Urenadiuc,
I'lani Barege tloriu.
Itoyuliue Pckfn,

S I L K S a n d S A T I N S . — T h e close buyers have long
since decided that nowhere in Ann Arbor can they buy Silks
and Satins for as little money as at Mack & Schmid's. De-
lighted crowds are daily attracted by the genuine great induce-
ments offered in COLORED and BLACK SILKS. Every

! lady in Washtenaw Co. should embrace the opportunity for
buying a Black Silk Dress lower than she had ever before had
it offered to her. We will charge nothing for showing the
goods but, on the contrary, we will show them cheerfully to
anyone, and we make no boast in saying that if we do not
offer BLACK SILKS for any less price than any other
House in the State, then we will not ask anyone to buy them.

Special attention Is called to the perfect light lu which all our goods are exhib-
ited. Ladies can buy of us with the satisfaction aud pleasure of perfectly SKr l\<;
just what they arc BUYING. The Greatest Bargains or the day In all kinds of
Dress Goods. House-Keeping Goods arc offered at the Popular and Progressive

ONE-PRICE CASH HOUSE OF

MACK & SCHMID.
FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY.

Having changed my Manufactory into a Stock Company, I will sell

20,000 WORTH OP FURNITURE
I \O\> HATE ON IIAMI

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
For, notwithstanding Prices or Furniture are daily advancing, I will sell at much

lower prices than heretofore,

ORDER TO AVOID SHIPPING GOODS.

Heal Estate for Sale.
QTATE OF MIVHIUAN, CouDty ol W»yne, tt.

In the matter of the entate of Mnry C. Gladwln,
deceased. Notice I| hereby given, that lu pursuance
of an order gnuitad. to the underpinned, executor ol
the tail will HIHI teSllmort of said di-rmaed, l>y the
Hon. Udzar O. Dnrfee, Judge of Probate ol ssid
County of Wayne, on the tenth djiy of February, A.
I) 1880, there will lie n>U\ «t public vendne, to the
blghMt Mdder, ut the city of Ann Arbor, in the
County of WasMenaw, and State ol Michigan, at the
ruuin entrance to the court house In eatd city, on
Saturday, tHa 2<iih day or May, A. I). 1880, at two
o'clock p. m. of naid day, the lollowiui.' describe!1

real etttta, to-wlt: The undivided unu-tliird of th&
certain piece or p.ircel of land situate In the city of
Ann Atboi, Waahti'iiaw Couaiy, Michigan, tad
known an tweniy-one and uuc-hulf v*2lW> feet In
width iiflf the north side of lot live (5) lu block one
(l)HOUth ol* Huron street, in range four (4) eaet, In
the city of Ann Arbor ; atao the nee of the alley ulong
tlic • a-t end of lots live t.i.i and six (tt) In said block
oue(l).

Detroit, April 12,1880.
wiNTUUUf Ci. SAWYKR, Executor.

M1C1IAKL BIIKNNAN, Aitorney for Executor.
(Kl MNS

Estate of Martha !• Dentoti.
Q T A T K O F M l c m U A N . County of Waahtenaw, 8».

At » sescion ol the I'robate Conrt for the Comity ol
Washtenaw, holden at the I'robate office in the city
of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, Ihe thirteenth iliiy of
April, in the year one thousand ei^ht hundred
and eighty. Present, William D. Harriman, Judge
of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Martha 8 . Denton,
deceased, (in reading and Sline the petition, duly
verified, of Edward 1). Kinne praying llmt a certain
'nstrumeut now on file ID this court, purporting to be
he last will and testament ol said aac—l>fl may be

admitted to probate, and that he and Mary S. Haw-
kins may be appointed executors thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the tenth
day of Muy next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing uf said petition,
and that the devi-ees , legatees aud heir-' nt law of
said iluceaaed,and nil other persons Interest' d in said
estate, are required to appeur at a seeslon of said
court, then to be holden at tli«- Probate office, in the
city of Aun Arbor, and snow cause, if any there be, ,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not he Rrarlt- i
ed. A u d i t in further ordered, lhat said putitloner '
give notice to the. persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said petition, and the hearing there-
of, by causing a copy of this order lo be published In
the Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed and
circulating In said county, Uiree successive weeks
ir vious to skill dMy of hearing; (A true copy.)

W1M.IAM 1>. I1AKU1MAN,
Juf lgpof 'Probtte .

WM. U. DOTY. Probate IloBl.ter. «B2-Ut»4

Real Estate for Sale.

STATE OP MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw.ss.
In the matter of the estate of Clara K. Parsons,

minor. Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance of
au order grunted to the undersigned, guardian of
said minor, by tbe Hon. Judge ot Probate for the
County of Washtenaw, on EM twentieth day ol
.March, A.D.Wso, there will be sold at public »endne,
to the highest bidder, at the east front door oi the
court house in the city of Ann Arbor, in the County
of Washtenaw ID said Stnte, on Tuesday, the ekT-
enth d:iy of May, A. l>. 18X0, at ten o'clock lu the
forenoon of that day (subject to all encumbrances by
mortgage or otherwise existing at the time of the
sale,) the following described real estnte, to wit:

Au undivided one fourth (!*) inteiest, after the
termination of the life Mtlte of William 1. Wood
therein, in the undivided three-sevenths (8-7) part
of the west half of ttie south-east quarter aid twi-n'.y-
nine and three-fourths (V>K) »'rr-oll from the north
end of the east ball' ol tho sou h-weet quarter of sec-
tion numbir nineteen (IB) In the township of Lima,
W.ishtcuaw County, Michigan.

THOMAS 8. SANFORD, GCAFDIAH.
Dated March 20,1880. «7»-MB

Estate of Joshua G. Lcland.
QTATK OK MICHIGAN,County of Washtcnaw.se.

At a session of the Proliate Court for the County ot
Wu'htcnaw. holden at the Probate Office, in the City
of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the twenty-sixth day M
April, In the year one thousand eight hundred anil
eighty. Present, William U. HarrimsJi, Judge of
I'robftie.

In the matter of tho estate of Joshua G. Lelaml,
deceased. Charles 11. Worden executor of the MM
will and testament of suid deceased comes into
court and represents that he la now prepared to
render his final account as such executor

Thereupon it Is ordered, that Friday, the fourteenth
day ol May next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing «ucb
account, and tnat the devisee-, legateM and helm al
law of said deceased and all other persons Interested
in said estate, nro required to appear at a session <>i
said court, then to be holden at the Probate offlco, In
Ihe city of Ann Arbor.m said county.and show M"**;
If uny there be, why Ihe said account should not ne
.Ilowed.

Aud It is further ordered, that said executor
give notice to the persons interested in satdestare,
of the pendency of said account, and the hea"1!*
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pui>
Mslied in tha Ann Arbor Courier,* newspaperiirlpljo
and circulating iu said county, two successive weexo
previous to i-aid day of hearing. (A true copy),. ,

WILLIAM.D. liAftKIMAN.
Judge of Prob««*;

WM.O. DOTY. Probate Reelsler. &***

All kl.i.lM of Bonk-Hindinc
The Courier olll.t- ou uUoi t

M l
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and Opening of IHalla.

Mulls leaving Ann Arbor, East and West, will
olo»e»«ft>llow«:

Way Mall....
OOIKU WMT.

..8:30 a. m.
roM* and Way MVJil U>:a0a.m.and4:50p. m.

»y Mull between A Arbor ""»d
J k sy
Jackson

d

VJil U:a0a.
Anu Arbor ""»d

ckson ~ *;2J s ' m
Julcago and beyond 7.3U p. m.

OOIMQ BAST.

HaM.ru .Malls distributed at 8 and 10 a. m.. 12

W«tern:Mai"i distributed at 8:30 p. m.
I'lileaxo Mall distributed at 8 a. m.
Iacks7m Mail and Way Mall between Jack-

J n and Ann Arbor distributed al 11 a. m
Mall by Toledo Kallroad closes at 11:10 a. m.
To'edo Ba?lr.«d Mail distributed at 8:00 a. m.

except Saturday e v e n l m , when It Is distrlb-
uU*i beforei the office closes

Traveler*' Guide.
Trains arrive and depart from the Mlonlgan

Central Depot in this city as follows:
TBAIM8 BAST.

Atlantic Express X06 »•

gSjaffiSU:"::::::::atjgaSjaffiSU
Grand Bapld. Kxprew

. 9.38 p. l

.11.a) p. irunbyCnic^otimewhfohl*
slower thanlnu Arbor time.

bUN

ml* of The Courier, wh« have
at the Probate Court, w i l l

let- Harrlman to
to t h i s office.

LOCAL.

Tbe awnings are yawning.

The reform club has been invited to par-
ticipate in decoration day services.

Mis Ella June Mead, on the 4th inst.,
is to give readings at University hall.

Wm. A. Wheeler, of Pittafield, has sold
the remainder of his farm, some 86 acres.

Joe T. Jaoobs, the clothier, has opened

a stock of clothing in Dexter for a few

days. _ _ ^ _ _ _ _

Profs. Franklin and Wilson are to ad-

dress the reform club next Sabbath after-

noon. _ _ _ • < _ * _ - —

A. W. Porter and Chris. Milman have

been reappoiuted as policemeo the coming

year. _ ^ _ _ _ _

The late residence of Prof. Frieze on Ann
street, is now occupied by Eev. Wyllys

Justice Bcahan gave t young man named
Kennedy 90 days in Ionia, Monday morn-
ing. All the business being completed—
arrest, arraignment, sentence—in about 15
minutes.

The patient at the homeopathic hospi-
tal from Nashville, Mich., who was operated
upon for calcareous formation in the blad-
der, noted last week, we are informed, has
since died.

»•<
The council have ordered fences erected

upon the four corners of tbe court house
square. What kind of fences—even tem-
porary—can be ereoted without spoiling the
beauty of the square ?

Last Friday night was pretty cold, and
early gardens needed spring overcoats, but
an overclouded sky and a gentle breeze
saved peaches, cherries, etc. It is to be
hoped it will not recur again.

The Adrian Press man makes an asser-
tion but can he prove it? " Mr. Kapp is
mayor of Ann Arbor. A very handy thing
for the head of the city government, though
ho will not handicap the council."

Next Sunday evening Rev. Mr. Sunder
land, of the Unitarian church, proposes to
review Rev. Jos. Cook's leoturo, and will
answer the question : " Who shall wash
Lady Macbeth's red right hand? "

The northern extension of the T. & A.
A. K. R. bids fair at present to be a reali-
ty, in the near future. Work with 150
hands, is being pushed lively, and the men
have recently been paid off, and everything
is sailing smoothly along at present.

"Ann Arbor is to have her picture taken,
by J. Stover, of Madison, Wis."—Roscom-
mon Pioneer. Yes, and it will be one of
the handsomest pictures of Michigan's fair
daughters. And don't you forget it.

"The Evening News excursion to the sea
is booming finely. More fun, fine scenery
and e»3y travel for the money was never
given." Stolen from one of the best daily
papers in Michigan. Wonder if they will
miss it ?

M. J. Fanning, well known in this city,
didn't like what a Grand Haven editor,
Mr. John Lee, said about him, and tried
to chastise said editor. He didn't succeed,
however, and was made to suffer for his
folly. And so again comes the warning to
let editors alone, save in the way of kind-
ness.

W. W. Bliss, of the central cigar store,
while passing this office yesterday recklessly
dropped into ye reporters hand a "golden
eagle"—cigar—equal in size to the price,
which is $80 per 100 by wholesale. As a
thorough test of this cigar will require sev-
eral days, the quality will be reported on in
a future issue.

Rev. Joseph Cook, Boston's eloquent
divine, delivered a powerful lecture last
Friday evening before the students' Chris-
tian association. One of the finest audi-
ences of the season gathered to listen to the
same, and by their strict attention for two
and one-half hours proved their extreme
interest in what he said.

About a carload of Ypsilanti people came
up to hear Rev. Joseph Cook's lecture last
Friday night

It-is tacitly understood by the supervis-
ors of the county that they will comply
with the law this year, and assess property
at its cash value.

Mr. White, of lUnsuelaor, N. Y., pro-
prietor of Hill's opera house,is in the city
the present week.

Tlie young man who would rise with the
sun, should be careful not to sit up too late
with the daughter.

Daniel Wines is improving his house,
corner 5th and lVkar.i streets; raising it
up, re painting, etc.

The Toledo, Ann Arbor ,t Northeast-
ern railroad has Henry W. Ashley for its
auditor and treasurer.

The (Joodyear house at Manchester has
change! landlords, Mr. Brenner taking the
place of Jas. L. Stone.

Mr. P. Marshall of this place is building
a new house for D. Heoning, on the old
Wood farm, near Saline.

Prof. Alvin Wilsey has withdrawn from
the reform club choir, being with them for
the last time last Sabbath.

Parties are in the city negotiating for a
telephone exchange. It would certainly be
a great convenience ofttimes.

The temperance meeting at the Delhi
school house last Sunday evening, was ad-
dressed by J. W. Wing, of Scio.

There are four contestants for that $25
billiard cue: J. J. Walker, Fred.Durheim,
ROM Granger and Mall Green.

An improvement has been made in
Spring street, by a good coat of gravel and
the filling in of ruts and holes.

Spring goods have been in great demand
for the past few days, because of the ex-
ceedingly warm rays of " old Sol."

The members of the pomological society
«their meeting last Saturday, subscribed
•25 for the purchase of a new organ.

Fred. Graf has advertised his jewelry
(took for sale. He is to close out business
wd work for J. Haller & Son in the future.

"The cattle on a thousand hills
Contrlbnte to the milkman's wealth:

So does the water from the rills,
That's slipped Into the cans by stealth,"

The Detroit Evening News says that the
Ann Arbor reform ctub "will probably buy
u old church for $24,200." What a
»bopper1

teams are wanted to
railroad between this
There's a chance for

WO men and 50
»ork on the new
Place and Wixom.
No, Mr. Tramp.

• » • - .i 4

The residence of Mr. Scott, on south
State street, near the corner of north Uni-
'wsity avenue, is progressing, the base-
ment walls being up.

Qeo. W. Effner, of this city, has invent-
W a new apparatus for fire alarm. It is
•""pie in construction, easily handled, and
ttn be attatched to any bell.

Two of East Milan's roughs languish in
the Ann Arbor jail. Too much forty rod
whisky did it. Better look out a little
when in Ann Arbor, they don't bear the
roughing that Dundee does. — [Dundee
Reporter.

•••«

The near approach of a Presidential elec-
tion is evident from the fact that our
county clerk has an unusual amount of first
papers to make out for the foreign popula-
tion. Twenty such were naturalized last
Monday. _ _ _ < ^ _

The acting of the Barrett dramatio club
at Ypsilanti last Friday night, is highly
spoken of by our downthe-Huron neigh-
bors, and we understand they left a very
favorable impression of their ability as
amateur actors.

Bills are out for a county mass temper-
ance convention, to be held in this city on
the 28th of this month. The temperance
people will endeavor to make it one of the
largest and best meetings of the kind ever
held in this city.

The OOURIKR says, "advance sheets are fre-

?ut-ntly exchanged by prominent newspapers."
f that be so the COURIER had better "Btand

In " with the Knterprlse for one, then It would
get tbe Manchester news a week earlier than
It due* now.—{Manchester Enterprise.

Perhaps the Enterprise might change its
day of publication for our accommodation.

Street work will commence in the 4th
ward soon, on Detroit street, the venerable
Peter Carey having charge of the workmen.
The new alderman from the the fourth ex-
pects to put the stroets in good condition
in that portion of the city.

Police court items: Cbas. French, charg-
ed with stealing a $5 bill, received a sen-
tence Tuesday, of 15 days in jail ; Chas.
Rhodes 20 days in jail for being drunk ;
and Dr. Julius Bezzett, a veterinary surgeon,
10 days in jail for drunkenness.

Ann Arbor will soon have reason to fee)
proud of its city band, as the members are
persevering, and by constant praotiee are
becoming very proficient. It is to be hoped
tbe people will wake up to the importance
of maintaining an organisation of the kind.

We are told, an analysis found no traces
of any drug in the stomach of Emma Oit,
the Allegan suicide. It was the theory of
some people that the girl had been drug-
ged previous to being degraded, and the
stomach was sent to the University for an-
alysis.

We are told that a little son of Mr. Com-
miskey—an account of whose little daugh
er's narrow escape we published last week

—fell in the river at the dam, last Sunday,
and came near drowning. He was rescued
iy Mr. Swartout, the telegraph operator at
he M. C. depot.

A " stage struck " young lady, was arrest-
d by the officers in this oity, on a telegram
rom Chicago, on Monday, and retained

until the arrival of her parents Tuesday
morning, who took her back home. She
was induced to ran away by a young lady
companion, so her parents say.

i i i

The saloon keepers of this city have alj
complied with the law, and paid tbe tax re?
quired, except two or three. 13 pay the
(200 tax; 16 the $65 tax for malt liquors,
and 2 the manufacturer's tax on malt liquors
which is $25, on every 1,000 gallons, or
arts thereof. All paid under protest.

The Jonesville Independent says that
Mrs. E. A. Warren, of Ann Arbor, is

expected to speak on the subject of tem-
perance in this village, soon. She has
seen engaged in the work ten years and is
tiighly spoken of by the press of the state."

Prayers alone will not save your sons
from the evils of intemperance, or your
daughters from disgrace. A pleasant home
where they and their company can spend
their evenings, combined with the love,
affection and kindness of their parents will
go farther toward accomplishing this end
than any other one thing.

Hon. Clarkson N. Potter, of N. Y., and
Charles Dudley Warner are to be in this
city on the 2Cth and 27th of this month.
The occasion being the annual convention of
the Psi Upsilon fraternity with the Phi
chapter of the university. The new club
house on State street and south University
avenue, will also be dedicated at the same
time. _-^____

A little three-year old boy named Fran-
cis Kennedy, was kicked in the forehead
and quite seriously injured, on Sunday af-
ternoon, by a horse running at large, in the
vicinity of north Second street, just in the
rear of north Main street. Horses have been
in the habit of grazing in the street, we are
told, in this vicinity, much to
of children.

the danger

The city treasurers of this city have
heretofore each had their own way of keep-
ing their accounts, much to the discomfit-
ure of the committees of the council ap-
pointed to settle with them, in many
instances. The present committee will ree
ommend that a uniform system of accounts
be adopted for the guidance of the treas-
urers in the future.

John C. Burkhardt, for .some 12 or 15
years a successful business man of this city,
died on Wednesday night last, at 12 o'clock,
of inflammation of the lungs. He has dis-
played an unusual amount of energy in
business, has been an honorable, upright
man, and will be lamented by our citizons.
He was but 33 years of age, and leaves a
large family to mourn his loss.

I' one would see a thing of beauty, just
'«him ride by some of the many large
!*Mu orchards in the vicinity and see them
" 'hey are now. in full bloom.

Messrs. Minnis and Hangsterfer are to
*"e a social for the benefit of the reform
**j May 28th. There will be four brass
"Mda present upon the occasion.

The tread of the tramp is heard in the
llfid again, and the boys who by soberness
»«l indui-try do not have to tramp, are
l*edto "chip in" the "ohink.

Will Carlton has at length been engaged
*> JPpear in this city, on the 21st and 22c
"!*•• under the auspices of the county
•"Oneer society and the reform club.

Tk * * '

^ne store formerly occupied by S. Sond
^"•i, on Main street, has been rented by

C I l 8 8 e s Hayley, who have removed their
** of ladies' furnishing goods therein.

\ t C 0 D t r a c t t 0 «?rade t b e Ann Arbor &
^ "eastern R. R. from South Lyons to

*otn, has been awarded to Budd

' l a m s . and work is progressing rapidly

, Pon the third anniversary of the Clin
jr o r m club, which commences Sunday
**«Wl, 1 E. Frazer and John Schu

address

, H. E. Frazer and John Schu
"«', of this city, are dowu for

We have consulted the oldest inhabitant
in reference to weather probabilities, and
have found out: that the coming season is
to be one of terrible storms. Hurricanes
are to be innumerable, and thunder shake
the earth with double its usual wont, and
lightning devour whatever may come in its
path. And all because we have had a thun-
der storm during every winter month.

A horse with buggy attached, the prop-
erty of Eugene B. Arnold, while upon
Felch street, Monday evening, instead of
keeping in the street turned upon the track
of the T. & A. A. railroad where it crosses
the street, went a few yards and tumbled
down the embankment. The horse was
finally extricated and turned into a pasture
near by to await further developments.

It will be very gratifying to the many
friends of Mr. B. Frank Bower in this
city, to learn that the prosecution against
him for the death of L. D. Godfrey has
been dismissed. He not even being requir-
ed to make a defense, and as the evidence
in the inquest plainly showed that the
death was purely tbe result of accident, and
not from intention or previous ill-will, the
authorities found no cause of action.

Orville E. Hoyt has sold the Dexter
Leader to Rev. D. Edgar, formerly of Te-
cumseh, who took possession last Saturday.
Mr. Hoyt has made the Leader a readable
journal, infusing energy and good sense into
its columns, and it is to be regretted that
the ill-health of his wife is suoh that a
change of climate is absolutely necessary.
The best wish we can give Mr. Edgar is
that the Leader may keep up to its already
excellent standard.

Lawronoe Barrett played Richelieu
We Jnesday evening to a large and exceeding •
ly appreciative audience. The galleries es-
pecially ought to be complimented upon
their good behavior. The acting of Barrett,
of course will admit of naught but praise,
but the support was not what it should have
been. That is. there was too wide a chasm
between him and his company, save per-
haps in the character of Do Baradas. The
poor rendering of De Mauprat's character
almost marred the star himself. Julie was
very fair to look upon, but lacked the force
necessary to a true representation.

As an aid to our contemporaries through-
out the state, and a matter of reference for
ourselves and others interested, we have
prepared the following table with reference
to the insertion of "pomes" in the col-
umns of the COURIER. The rates being
per line:
Spring lyrics, : $ 25
Autumn rhymes, 10
Beautiful snow Jingle*, B)
obituary poetry „ _... KM
Odes to ethereal mildness, - 100
Meter—by moonlight, (very expensive), 3 00
Temperance stanzus, (lull measure} I-" i
I.'IM .•.cilllli'tS, - . ' 1 50

Miscellaneous, such as " a broken heart;''
an injured spine; calcareous formation in
the breast; unreciprocated affection; "two
hearts that beat as one;" etc., etc., will be
received at special rates. The right re-
served to reject any or all, or any portion
of M88.

An editor's position is a very peculiar
one. If he happens to make the slightest
mistake, however trivial, a whole commu-
nity stands ready to correct him sharply—
but few to credit him with the many things
he does get right. If he omits anything
he is lazy. If he speaks of things as they
are, people are mad. If he smooths down
the rough points, he is bribed. If he calls
things by their proper names, he is unfit
for the position of an editor. If he does
not furnish his readers with jokes, he is a
mullet. Then, if he does, he is a rattle-
head—lacking stability. If he condemns
tbo wrong, he is a good fellow, but lacking
discretion. If he lets wrongs and injuries
go unmentioned, he is a coward. If he
indulges in personalities, he is a black-
guard. If he does not his paper is dull
and insipid. _

A greater portion of the youth and beauty
of Ann Arbor, and some who were not so
very beautiful or youthful—we refer to the
male portion, of course, in this last remark
—gathered at the university hall last Tues-
day evening to listen to a public rehearsal
of the students' musical society and the
Ann Arbor choral union, the two organiza-
tions having united. As far as your re-
porter was competent of judging, the mem-
bers taking part in the evening's services,
reflected much credit upon themselves.
The pieces rendered were difficult and high-
ly artistic. Individually we should have
preferred an occasional piece less elaborate,
but the audience in general seemed de-
lighted with the programme as it was. It
is the intention of these two organizations
to act in concert hereafter, and to favor the
people of the city next season with several
entertainments. lk~̂ *̂

upending several months in Detroit, ha9
returned to this city with an idea of a per-
manent residence. Mr. Smith was a for-
mer contributor of University items to this
piper.

Miss Helen P. Weymoutb, of Augusta,
Ga., for nearly two years a student at the
high school in this city, was married at her
home on Monday last, to Mr. Geo. F.
Homer. Miss W. had many friends among
her classmates here who will send messages
of joy and happiness.

We are glad to notice that a policeman
has been appointed to serve at the opera
house. The gang of boys, rowdys, and
roughs who fill up the galleries and insult
every respectable person in the audience
by hooting, cat-calls, whistling, hissing,
and in various other ways, ought to be made
to respect the feelings of others, in some
way. A good policeman, as Mr. Imus will
undoubtedly be, will have a quieting effect
on this rowdy element.

The literary Adelphi of the university
have secured a rich treat for the people by
engaging the talented reader and imperson-
ator, Miss Ella June Mead. She will ap-
pear in university hall, Friday evening,
May 14th. The Council Bluffs Nonpareil
says: " She has a clear and well cultivated
Toice, and this with her expression and
brilliancy of utterance, carried nor audience
with her from the beginning to the end of
every recitation." It will be well worth
ones while to hear her.

Several loads of youngsters, members of
the 3d ward school, held a May day party
in cascade glen last Saturday. The air
was a little disagreeable that day, but the
young blood was not chilled by such a
trifle, and joy and pleasure reigned su-
preme.

Some of the saloon-keepers are having
the law relative to keeping open on Sun-
day enforced against them. If our mer-
chants and business men are compelled to
close their doors Sunday, why shouldn't
the saloons willingly do the same, and not
wait for compulsion ?

He was a little lawyer man.
Who meekly blushed while he began,
Her poor dear husband's will to scan.

He smiled while thinking of his fee,
Then said to her so tenderly:
"You have a nice tat legacy."

And when he lay next day In bed
With plasters on his broken head
He wondered what on earth he said.

[Exchange.

As we notice many boys with guns on
their shoulders, and immense game bags
slung to their sides, it would perhaps be
timely to warn them that the laws of Mich-
igan protect all the native song birds, and
that the only ones which can be killed are
certain game birds at certain times of the
year. The farmers, to*, are waling up to
the service of the bird.s in destroying insects'
and larva, and most of them Will enforce
these just lawg, if they see. them wantonly
broken.

While wandering through the old ceme-
tery the other day, our reporter came upon
an aged moss-grown stone which read:

"REV. THOMAS WILEY,
Minister of tbe M. E. Church, m i <

died April 3d, 1835, aged 29.

" We do not sorrow at for thost who have no hope.'t

Just 45 years ago this young minister of
God was laid away in his last resting place.
But who was he, and what his history?
Is there any one now living in Ann Arbor
who can tell ?

The new bridge in this city over the Hu-
ron river, for tbe Ann Arbor & Northeast-
ern railroad, is to be quite an extensive and
expensive affair. It ia to be 1,000 feet long,
and at the place where it crosses the M. C.
R. R., it will be 18* feet above the track
of that road. Prof. Greene, of the univer-
sity, is to be superintendent of its construc-
tion, and H. M. Ashley left for Saginaw
last Monday to purchase the lumber. Pile
driving has commenced on Chubb street, in
the rear of Geo. W. Palmer's residence.

In a recent issue of the Michigan Chris-
tian Advocate, the following item appears,
which speaks well for the pastor and con-
gregation of the M. E. Church : "Whin
Rev. A. J. Richards visited Ann Arbor in
the interest of the Alpena Mission Dis-
trict, the pastor informed him that he
would attend to that interest at his earliest
convenience. On Sunday, the 18th inst.,
he took a collection amounting to $92. If
all our pastors would do so, the presiding
elder might remain upon his district, where
he is greatly needed, instead of "stumping"
tlie conference for means to keep his men
from starving."

A compromise has been effected in the
Hiram Arnold will case contested before
the probate court. Judge Ilarriman has
denied the will admission to probate, upon
the execution of papers protecting the
rights of the minor legatees. By the set-
tlement Eugene B. Arnold is given the use
of the farm in Scio during his lifetime, and
quit-claims all further interest in the estate.
The daughter of Byron Green, Mrs. Bea-
man, is to receive $10,000 upon arriving at
the age of 35, which amount has been placed
in the hands of Philip Baoh, in trust; and
his son, Clay Green, is to receive the same
amount at 30 years of age, Christian Mack
to retain the funds until such time. Mrs.
Bagley and her two daughters are to receive
$4,000 if they choose to accept it.

Since the above was written we under-
stand that the executors, Messrs. E. Tread-
well and Noah W. Cheever, think of ap-
pealing from the decision of the probate
court.

. » e « •

Three stout fellows have been about our
streets for the last few days with a wagon
and horses, buying rags. They are very
careful to visit places where women only are
at home, and make fair offers, but always
ask if the rags have been weighed. They
do their own weighing outside, and make
out that 20, and 40 pounds are only five or
seven. After the rags are in their posses-
sion they will only pay in tinware or some-
thing of the kind, and that of the poorest
quality. One girl who had saved about 40
pounds, and intended paying her f°*° *°
Ypsilanti ,-ui'l return out of them, was told
that her rags weighed only five pounds, and
she was given a tin cup in exchange. These
men are imposing on the people of this
county, and taking advantage of the help-
less women and need publishing. They
camp in the outskirts of the city, and prob-
ably add pilfering to the rest. They are
hard looking cases, and consist of two men
and a boy of 15, with a span of black horses.
Look out for them. They seem, to be going
through the city systematically, having cer-
tain signs that they chalk upon the gate or
sidewalks where thoy have operate^.

Personal Notes.

E. Donovan, of Chicago, was borne on a
visit last week,

Miss Cora Gray, of Dexter, wan in the
city last Tuesday.

Dr. Goodyear and wife, of Groton, N.
Y., are visiting Paul Minnis and family.

M. Haller left last week for an extendod
western trip, visiting Kansas, Colorado,
etc.

Mrs. Dr. May, of Detroit, nee Tilla Wood-
ruff, is visiting her mother, Mrs. A. li.

University Items.

Unsightly board fences are being put up
on the campus to keep the people off the
grass.

Over $1,000 have been secured by the
athletic association for the gymnasium
fund.

Prof. Wiochell's book on the Pre- Adam-
ites is just out and on sale at the book
stores.

On dit that if the condition of the treas-
ury warrants it a chair of music will be es-
tablished by the regents.

The new Psi Upsilon chapter house will
be dedicated May 26 and 27, at which time
the convention will be held here.

Bicycling and fencing have supplanted
foot ball in the affections of the students of
tho male pursuasion. Base ball is entirely
forgotten.

The Alpha Delta Phi holds a convention
at Rochester, N. Y., the 26th and 27th of
this month. Messrs. Willard and Bowman
will represent the chapter from Michigan
University.

An enterprising Detroit tailor paid Ann
Arbor a visit last Saturday. The results
have been quite noticeable this week on
the campus as the boys came out in their
new spring suits.

Joseph Cook's lecture was well attended
last week. It was very interesting but it
was nearly two and one-half hours long,
too long to keep an audience sitting on un-
comfortable seats. The Christian associ-
ation made over $30 by it.

By a misunderstanding among the Chron-
iclo editors last week two Chronicles were
mailed to each subscriber, but it was
noticed at the postoffice in time to prevent
some from being taken. However on account
of this the mailing editor found himself
short of copies before he had completed
his list.

The sophomore supper and hop which
occurred last Friday evening, was a com-
plete success. About thirty couple were
present and assisted at the entertainment,
which consisted first of the reading of the
class history and poem, followed-by supper,
then came the toasts, and after tho respon-
ses the tables were cleared away and the
floor was soon covered with the dancers.
\f One of the fellows who took tickets at
the concert the other night was made hap-
py by being presented with a ticket for a
reserved seat fur Barrett, but alas, the man
who made the presentation came around
the next day and wanted the ticket back.
He claimed that it had been given in mis-
take for the concert ticket. We under-
stand that it was returned under protest.

Saturday morning the students' lecture
association met for its annual election. The
ticket which was previously decided upon
was carried through with opposition only
to the offices of vice-president and corres-
ponding secretary. It was as follows:
President, C. W. Sessions; vice-president,
F. A. Robison; recording secretary, J. II.
Grant; assistant treasurer, W. K. Fen-
wick ; corresponding secretary, R. H. Ren-
ick ; treasurer, Charles Hutcbin.son ; com-
mitteemen, McNamara, West, Peers.

The first public rehersal of the choral
union Tuesday evening was largely attend-
ed and was a complete success. By those
who have attended their concerts it is
thought this has excelled them in many
particulars. After the completion of part
first President Angell ascended the plat-
form, and after relieving the anxiety of
those who feared that he was going to sing,
he briefly explained the objects and pur-
poses of the societies, and paid a tribute
to the energy Profs. Freize and Cady
have shown in the management of the con-
certs.

COME TO

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
FOR YOTJIR,

O"V:E:R,.A-:LIXJS, J A C K E T S ,

•-COTT0NADE, GEAN AND SATINET PANTS,-

SHIRTS, HOSIERY, ETC.

I have put in stock an immense quantity of these
goods in order to supply a large demand and will
Q-uarantee Prices and Quality Satisfactory.

L. NOBLE.
927yr

REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES.

The general fund committee reported
the following bills which were allowed as
recommended:
It. A. Beal. printing _ » 81 00
Jas. Tolbert, lumber.
O'Maraand Flynn, cleaning hose
C. Barnham, GleatilnK engine and hose
1 x-laiH-y A Hill, tire depU repairs- _ .
Jus. Atkinson, steward
fi. Butler, lamp lighting
Geo. Walder, setting lamp post
lj C. Uomstock, lamp lighting
Gas Light Co

Mrs. John Boylan went to Leroy, N. Y.,
last week to attend the funcr.il of her broth-
er's wife.

Geo. Renwick, for many years a prom-
inent farmer of Northfield, was in town
Wednesday last.

D. W. Hammond, publisher of the In-
dex, at Marktte.Sanilac county,was in the
oity last Monday on business.

A. J. Babeock, former manager of the
University, and a graduate of the law do-
partment, has been in the oity this week.

Mrs. H. E. Pilcher, of this city, last
week attended a session of the woman's
foreign missionary society, at Springfield,
111. \ 1

R. H. Rcrick, of Lagrange, Ind., was in
the city Monday last, and contracted with
this office for tho publication of a large
work of some 300 pages.

Mrs. Capt. It. M. Barker, of Flint, is
visiting her brother's—Geo. II. P o n d -
family, her sister Miss A. A. Pond, and
other relatives and friends in the city.

Mrs. Bishop and Mrs. Frazer, of this
city, have been appointed as delegates to
attend the state session of the W. C. T. U.,
to be held in llowell on the 25th, 26th and
27 th inst.

Miss Susie Richardson, of this city,
daughter of Mrs. Rev. B. A. Spence, was
married on Thursday, of last week, to
Clarence; M. Hill, of East Sagioaw. Many
valuable presents wfere received by the
couple.

Dr. W. H. Smith, graduate of the med-
ical department, class of 79, who has boon

Common Council.

Council met in regular monthly session
Monday evening. Roll called, all present.

COMMUNICATIONS AND PETITIONS.

An invitation was received from the 5th
ward ladies' decoration son""'*' •- »" c u u

the eervic** *° o e lie'^ o n ^ e 30th inst.
Accepted, and Aids. Besimer, Fleming and
Mathewson appointed a committee to pro-
cure conveyances.

A petition for a large cistern to be con-
structed at the intersection of Jefferson and
5th streets, signed by JoeT. Jacobs, John
Henley, Mack & Schmid, and 20 others,
was received and referred to general fund
committee.

A petition for a lamp post on the cast
side of Main street, between Liberty and
William ; also for one on the south side of
Washington street, near the M. E, Church
sheds, received and referred.

A petition for a sidewalk on Wall street,
in the 5th ward, between Aldrich and
Broadway, was received and referred.

Marshal Johnson presented the names of
A. W. Porter and Chris. Millman for re-
appointment as patrolmen, and the coun-
cil elected them to the position. Wm.
Shaw was appointed deputy marshal at the
T. & A. A. depot, and Jasper Imus at the
opera house, both to serve without cost to
the oity.

City treasurer Woodruff reported his
usual monthly balances.

The bonds of O. F. Webster, city treas-
urer elect, in the sum of $80,000, with
Chas. Spoor, Wm. McCreery, J. W.
Knight, J. W. Thomp?on, P. Bach, E.
Wells, John Henley, J. M. Wheeler, and
C. H. Richmond, as surety; of tho city
recorder, in the sum of $500, with John
W. Hunt and J. R. Henderson as surety!
of the city marshal, in the sum of $500,
with A. V. Robinson and A. Kearney as
surety, were reccivod and referred to the
city attorney.

Also the following saloon bonds, in the
gum of $2,000 each. The first mentioned
is the keeper, the two following are surety;
which were accepted by the council.

Anton Tenfcl—Uliich Schaible, John Hrlnz-
man; Michael Bteeb—Heruhard Binder, Fred-
erick Ualchelder; Jacob HolMi'tltir,.—Jacob
Beck, Win. Allabv; Wm. Frank—Wm. Herz,
Henry Neuhoir; Win. Molntyre—Geo. darken,
I'M ward Fleming; John Goetz, Jr.—Frederick
Solilelchiir, lierunardt Bender ; Nicholas Fisch-
er—Jacob Haller, John Weltbrecht; Thos. F.
Leonard—John N. Gott. S. H. Geer; Anson 1).
ami Krril. lii-siinor —Henry MutthPws, Johu B.
Dow; /VHKUSI HIT/. ThO*. Walkrr, Frank H.
Urlman; (Jhas. Huuper—John Raarer, A. D,
Scjier; Werner & Yaiulerford—1'hllip Chan-
dler, Frederick Stern]; F. Rettkli—David Rtn-
sey, Moses Heabolt; Ludwlg Wal»—Fret! Wag-
mi , llenrv KnuiNc; cieo. V I.utz—Lewis Fritz,
Christian Schmid; (Jhas,Kitson—H. Kltredge,
JohnFre.y; J. J. Koch—John G. Koch, John
Koch ; (Jhas. Kinder—Fred. Schnilil, Christian
Walker; N. 11. Drake— Ft«d. Sorg, Emanuel
Lui'-k ; John M. Would—Johu Lynch, John
Annbruster; LewisSchleicher-Casper Rlnsey,
XavlerZrtclunan; Fred. Hans Anton Klsele, A.
H.Si-vler; KiiKcne Oslerlln L. Gruner, Mlflh-
ael Helnz.imin; Clirlstlan Loefler— Anton Kls-
ele, Andrew R. Bohmidt; Alty-eoh> GWlnner—
Gottlieb Lulck, Lewis Gjrstiler: Geo. Aronar—
John Frey, John Liiiighlan ; John Clalr—Ttios.
Karl, John N. Gott; Christian Hanil—J. Carls-
tlanjSclinild, Thomas Rauseuberger; Henry
Horn—Luwls Fritz, Henry Walsch.

The list of officers of tho fire depart-
ment for the coming year, and the list of
membership for the pu.t year entitled to
the $5, paid by the city, were received, and
warrants ordered drawn for the amount.
157 names were upon the list.

'. 41
3 00
3 SO
8 00
1 CO
4 80

50
75

85 48

Total _ % 199 49

The finance committee reported bills from
tbe different ward funds as follows;
1st ward fund _ 39 90
3d " " 80 45
4th " " .„ . . . 3 88
5th " " ....'....."..... ' ' '.... 7 38
6th " " 56 61
5th ward cemetery fund „ 25 82
General street fund 4 50
Contingent fund _ $153 Hi

A bill of $49.81 from the Western Elec-
tric Manufacturing Co. for material for
alarm connecting lower town engine house
was left over to next meeting. Report ac-
cepted.

Frank A. Ortman having been assessed
twice on the same property, on motion of
Aid. Keech, a warrant for $15.60 was
drawn payable to him.

Aid. Martin, from special committee to
purchase fire engine, hose, etc., reported
the purchases made, and that the matter
of purchasing site for Cth ward engine
house be referred to committee on fire de-
partment. Accepted.

Aid. Hutzel, from committee to settle
with city treasurer, asked and was granted
further time.

RKSOLUTIONS.

By Aid. Keech :
Resolved, That all policemen or watchmen as-

signed to special duty, except the regular po-
lice appointed by the council, shall beappolut-
ek by the mayor or chief of police. Further,

Rttolted, That the mayor shall upon making
such appointments, report the same to tbe
chief oi police as soon as possible. Adopted.

Also:
Jleeolied, That tbe committee appointed by

the last council to look after Hanover square,
be. re-appointed by this council for the same
purpose, with power to act.

Besotvtd, That the same committee are auth-
orized by this council to have fences of a suit-
able kind constructed at the four corners of
the court house square, to be paid out of the
contingent lund. Adopted.

[This committee consisted of Aids. Fer-
don, Besimer and Martin.]

By Aid. Hutzel: That a naptha lamp
post be erected upon Lawrence street, as
asked by petition last week. Carried.

By Aid. Keech j
Resolved, That the committee on the fire de-

partment are authorized by this council to
have printed blanks with location of the dif-
ferent public cisterns, their depth, etc., and

Resolved, That it shall be the duty of the
marshal and his patrolmen to nil out such
blanks under tbe direction of the commit-
tee on fire department, so that (hey can report
on same at each regular meeting of this coun-
cil. Adopted.

By Aid. Hutzel:
Resolved, That the chief engineer and com-

mittee on fire department be empowered to
employ a competent man to take charge of the
engine when it comes, and to receive instruc-
tions until a regular appointment is made by
the council. Carried.

By Aid. Besimer:
That in view of tho faot that many of

the bridges of the city are out of repair,
and may be found necessary to be repaired
at any time, therefore,

Resolved, That the general street committee
have full power to build or repair the same
when necessary between now and the next
meeting of the council. Adopted.

Also:
Resolved, That the recorder be permitted to

purchase suitable books of record to be let to
the lowest bidder. Adopted.

Also:
Resolved, That the city treasurer be and Is

hereby directed to turn over all funds in his
hands now due school district No. 1, which
have been collected from dog tax. Adopted.

By Aid. Keech:
Resolved, That it Is understood by this coun-

cil that the firemen receive no compensation
for services for the year commencing April 15,
1880. This understanding belnpr based upon
the recommendation of a committee of the
tl iv department made to this council. Adopted.

By Aid. Matthewson:
That the orders for street work in the 5th

ward be drawn as cash orders, there being suf-
ficient funds for that purpose. Carried.

On motion of Aid. Ferdon oouncil ad-
journed subject to call of the mayor.

Business Locals.

To my I'riciiiN and Patron*:
I have now In stock a Great

Variety of Menu' aud Boyit' Hats
and i Jips, and I know It will be
to your interest to make your
purchases of me. I am deter-
mined to move a good many
good§ this Spring and Summer
and have made prices that will
insure It. AN I stated In my ad-
vertisement last Winter, there
was no excuse for high prices
that was wo much talked or by
some, and already there Is be-
ginning to be a decline in prices.
Since in) return home, I have
made some heavy purchases at
from I i:\ to n \ i : \ rv per cent,
less than they were bought for
earlier, hence my absence was tt
benefit to me financially at well
as physically. 1 candidly believe
I am selling suits from 50 cents
to V2 on each less than any other
House In the. State of Michigan,
and Hats from 35 cents to gl.OO
less each. • have opened a
Branch In Dexter, for »• short
lime, as an omi« i for the heavy
piirrluitv* I have been making
recently. Don't think of buying
a cent's worth until you have
seen my stock.

JOE T. JACOBS,
The C'lolhlcr.

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS.

WINES & WORDEN
Invite the public to an inspection of

their immense stock of

DRESS GOODS
TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, GLOVES.

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
MATTINGS, ETC., ETC.,

Direct from Manufacturers and Im-
porters. No charge for showing goods.

NO. 2 0 SOUTH MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.
925yr

CLOSING OUT SALE

9
JEWELBY, SPECTACLES, ETC.,

At Cost, for the next 20 days. I am KOIDR out of
b l and the Goods

MUST BE SOLD.
If yon wish a bargain, call at once and sou (or your-

self.

FRED. GBAF. Jeweler.
At A. D. Seyler's Shoe Store, North Main Stroet.

It will be for your Interest to Know That

CASPAR RINSEY
(Late from a Wholesale Grocer's Honse In Detroit.)

has opened a

.1
At No. 16 Eaat Huron Street.

He will also keep In stock

FLOUR, FEED, TOBACCO AND VIU A US.
All goods are fresh and new, and, being purcaasod

at the lowest Wholesale Caah Prices, will be sold at
ratus correapnndingly low. <««li pmld for a l l
k i n d s of Country Produce .

9S4-W5 «ASPAR RINSKY.

RAILROADS.

ICHIGAN CENTRAL KAILROA D
Time Table-may 25,1879.

GOIN6 WEST.

STATIONS.

Detrolt...Lv.
O. T. June...
Wayne June
YpaUanti
Ann Arbor...
Dextor
Chelsea.
Urasf Lake.
Jackson..Ar.
Jacluon Lv
Albion
Marshall

BattleCreek.

Qalesburg...
Kalamazoo..
Law mi
Decatnr.......
Dowaglac....
Mies
Buchanan....
Three OHk»..
NcwBnflalo.
Mich. City...
L îtau . ^ .
Kensington.
Chicago..Ar.
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7.00
7.15
7.5-2
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8.40
9.04
9.23
9.50

10.15
10 20
1L04
11.50
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:i M
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5.65
8.10
ti.42
7.05
7.35
7.56
8.11
K.3.1
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•
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A. H.
,1.00
5.33
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It. 14
6.55
7.U7
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7.45
8 JO
8&J
9.40

10.30
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R
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.
E
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.

3.55
4.10
4 ,'Wi
4.65
6.20
6.87
5.50
B.1U

6 30
7^36
8.03
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9.05
H.25

••••••
• * • • • •
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E
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8.10
8.25

1 1 2
9.38
9.59

10.15
I&M

11.15

12.50
A M

i.'.i'i
1.38
US
2.M
S.57

3.45

4.27
4.55
6.45
6.40
7.30

it
Is-

9.50
10.10
10 4*
11.04
1 1 , JO

......

A.M.

12 45
l".2O
1.40

2.1 9

4.15

......

5 SG
tU9
7.10
8.00

T OGS WANTED.

I will pay, at the Ann Arbor steam saw mill, for

White or Swamp Oak Logs, from.....$ 8 to $10 per M
Red Oak Bntt Log*, sound 7 per M
White Ash _ 10 14 per M
Whitewood 10 14 per M
Basswood 8 10 nor M
Hickory 12 per M
Hard Maple 1* per M
Walnut 25 40 per M
Butternut 10 15 per M
Kud Kim 10 perM

Will buy logs within four miles of my mill, if de-
sired, and draw them.

Persons having logs to sell are requested to cull
and see me as soon as possible.

Nov. 4,1879. J. T. HALLOC'K.
959U

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
Single Machine-made Harness _ »«.00
Single Hand-made Harness. 8.60
8intfe Nickle-plated Harness »15.0O to »85.00
Single Strap Harness- 30.00 to 85.00
Light Double Harness 25.00 to 50.00
All Bristle Brushes - 75 to 4.00
Whalebone Whips 74 to S.00
Good Blankets™ „ 90 to 6.00
Lap Robes 2.00 to 7.00
Crystalized Zinc Trunks 3.00 to 9.00

Also a large stock of Horse Pnrniebtng Goods at
Bottom Prices.

J. C. BURKHARDT,
No. 4 Huron Street,

937tf Ann Arbor, Mich.

sTATioNi.

3hicago..Lv.
Kensinpton.
Lake
Mich. City...
si,w Bufftilo
Three Oaks-

Buchanan....
Niles
Dnwairiac....
I>ccatur
[jiwion
K:ilam>ixuu._

Uuttle Creek

Albion..;;!^

Jackson..Ar.
JackHon,.Lv.
(Imss Lake..
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Ann Arbor..
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W avne June
O. T.jTinc...
Dctrolt...Ar.
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III 48
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11.39
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10,'H
10 18
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ll.&fl
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6.16
6.08
ti.SM
7.40

9.00

,.

WM

ii.16
n.:«
11.59
A.M.

12.60
.......

2 05
2.20
2.44
8.20
3.SS

Sfo.

9.10
W.00
10.4a
11.3A
11.52

A. M.

12.46
I.W
1.4U
1.B7
V.28

"s".18

S.Ki
4.12

5.00
MB
5.58
6.05
6.25
6.41
7.05
7.46
8.00

•HnuUay excepted. ^Saturday & Sunday execpted.
tDally.
HIKIIT C, WKKTWORTII, H. B. I.BDYABD,

G. P. A T. A., Chicago. Gen'l Suj)'t., Detroit

Y> INSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GKOCERY
AKD

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
We keep constantly on band,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOLESALE AND KKTA11. TKADK.

We (hall also koop a snpply of

SWIFT A DBUBKJ.'B BEST WHITE W11KA1

PLOUB, DELHI FLOUR, RYE FLOUR,
BUCKWHBAT FLOUR. COKN

MEAL, FEED, Ac , Ac.

At wholesale and retail, A general stock ot

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as reaaon
able terms as at any other honse In the city.

(JUS paid for Batter, Bggt, and Country Product
Kcnerallj.

I V G o o d s delivered to any part of the city with
ant extra charge.

yr HINSBY A HKABOLT.

TOLEDO & ANN ARBOR 11. R.
Time Card of Feb. SS, 1880.

OO1NH HORTII. OOIKO SOUTH.

H

w
A . M.

t 8.10
• 8.13

8*1
• 8.4'J

K.S7

• 8 •"
s ..
9.«6

"'•».'«

9.80
f 87

9.5«!
till II)

W.in
•6 U
fl JO

•6.30
t> 40

'•fi"55

7.10

STATIONS.

Lv Toledo Ar.
North Toledo
Detroit Junction
Hawthorn
Hainnrla

tlO.OO
•9.57
9.50

•'.) 11
9.33

Lulu
Monroe Junction....
Marmi
Azalla
Milan
Nora
Urania

7.a .
7.4* .

•7.-17 .
7 SS PitU-flt'Ul

fg I" Ar Ann Arbor I.v.

•!• 19
9.14
9.05

8.54
8.42
t.H)

•8.30
8.20

i
P. M.

ts.io
•8.07
7.58

•74.S
7.39

•7.24
7.18
7.10

S.M
i. n
6.34

•6.28
6.18

.OS t I 68

tD»lly, except Siiininyn. *Flae stations.
The Local Freight, going north, leaves Toledo at

12.05 P. M., arriving at Ann Arlmr ul 3.45 r. * .
The Local Freight, gotog tooth, leaven Ann Arbor

at 11.40 A. «., arriving at Tnl.-do al 8.05 P. M.
Trains will be run by Coltimhua time, as shown by

tie clock in the Sapcriiiti'iidi'iifs office at Toledo.
J. M. ASHLEY. JK. , Superintendent.

HOUSES AND LOTS FOR SALE.

Several good brick dwelling honsce, and a nnmber
of framed dwellinga, desirably situated, with one or
more lots for each, for sale, on fair terms and reason-
able credit. Also, fifty citv lots, well located, with
good title, and on long credit. Al«o, farms and mort-
gage! for sale. Money safely invested for lenders, at
t e n d o n , . l,i,,,dr,,,r B. w . M O K O A N



WASTING- DISEASES,
euca AS

Vwthnin, BronchitlH, 4'onxunipUon.
Brain Kvhaaxl ton. Chronic Consti-

pation, Chronic IMarrha-a,
l»j M|M-i>Hi» or Lous of

amier

FRIDAY, MAY 7, 1880.

Are positively and speedily cared by

Fellows' Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites
The merit of this remarkable remedy Is due to 11s

peculiar property of restoring the wasted tissues of
tbe body to their original tlininea* tad vigor. It to
well known that for every thought and action there
Is death or decay of an amount of material propor-
tionate to the magnitude of the thought or action.
This waste in supplied by the unimpaired nutritive
functions. The precocious activity of youths, the
enthusiastic struggle for wealth nud fame in the
middle aged, and old age Itself cause an undue decay
of material hervoUB force.

PROSTRATION.
Edwin Clay, of Pngwash, Nova 8cotl», writes aa

follows :
MR. JAMIS I. Fuxowa, Mr,—

Having, while at your establishment, carefully axam-
lned your prescriptions, and the method of prepar-
ing 3 our Compound Syrup of Hyixiphwphttaa, I felt
anxious to give it a fair trial in my practice. For
the last twelve months I have done so. and find that
in incipient consumption, and other diseases of the
throat aud lungs, it has done wonders. In restoring
persons suffering from the effect of dipthcrla, and
the cou^h following typhoid fever, prevalent in this
region, it is the best remedial agent I have ever
used. Hut for persons suffering from exhaustion of
the powers of the brain and nervous system, from
long-continued study or teaching, or In those cases
of exhaustion from which so many young men suf-
fer, I know of no better medicine for restoration to
health than your Compound Syrup of Hypopnon-
philcs.

II. Q. Addy, H. D., St. John, N. B., writes aa fol-
lows:

MR. JAXKS I. FELLOWS, Chemit/,
Dear Sir,—Having used yonr Compound Syrnp of
Hypopbosphites for some time in my practice, 1
have no hesitation in recommending it to my patients
who are suffering from general debility, or any
disease of the lungs, knowing that, even in cases
utterly hopeless, It affords relief.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

PBICJ 11.50 PER BOTTLE.

979-989 L . S. I.t r< l i , Aijtnl, Ann Arbor.

CHILDREN
Cry Tor Pitcher's Castoria. They like it
because it is sweet; Mothers like Castoria
because it gives health to the child ; and
Physiciaus, because it contains no mor-
phine or mineral.

Castoria
Is Nature's Remedy for assimilating the
Food. It cures Wind Colic, the raising
or Sonr Cord and Diarrhoea, allays Ferer-
Ishness and kills Worms. Thns the Child
lias health and the Mother obtains rest.
Pleasant, Cheap, and Reliable.

CENTAUR

LINIMENTS
The most effective Fain-relieving agents for

M A N and BEAST
the world has ever known-

Over 1,000,000 Bottles »<>I<1 last year!
The reasons for this unprecedented popularity

are evident; the Centaur Liniments are made
to deserve confidence, they are absorbed
into the structure; they always cure and never
disappoint. No person need longer suffer with

FAIN in the BACK,
Rheumatism or Stiff Joint*, for the

CENTAUR
Liniments will surely exterminate the
Pain. There Is no Strain, Sprain, Cut,
Scald, Burn, Bruise, Sting-, Gall or Lame-
ness, to which Mankind or Dumb Brutes
are subject, that does not respond to this
Soothing: Balm. The Centaur

LINIMENTS
not only relUvtpain, but they incite healthy action,
subdue inflammation, and curt, whether the symp-
toms proceed from wound* of the fle»K, or Neuralgia
of the Nerve$; from contracted Cords or a scalded
hand; from a sprained ankle or a gashed foot;
whether from disgusting

PIMPLES on a LADY'S FACE

or a strained Joint on a Horse's Leg.
The agony produced by a Burn or Scald; mortifi-

cation from Frost-bites; Swelling! from Strains; the
tortures of Rheumatism ; Crippled tor li/e by some
neglected accident; a valuable horse or a Doctor's
Bill may all be saved from

One Bottle of Centaur Liniment.
No Housekeeper, Farmer, Planter, Teamster, or

Liveryman, can afford to be without these wonder-
ful Liniments. They can be proenred in any part
of tht globe for CO Cents and $1.00 a bottle. Trial
bottlee M Cents.

From the Cincinnati Enquirer.
Recollections Of 6en. ( a s - .

While on the subject of anecdotos of
great men, allow me to relate one of Gen.
Cass. After the defeat of the Quintuple
treaty through the intervention of the
American minister at Paris, Lord Brough-
am denounced den. Cass by name in the
English parliament, because ho defeated a
secret treaty which would have given the
British government the right to search
American vessels on the high seas. He
branded Gen. Cass as the "very imperson-
ation of mob hostility to England ; as one
who, having been sent to maintain peace,
and to reside at Paris for that purpose, af-
ter pacific relations had been established be-
tween France and America did his best to
break it, whether by circulation of btate-
lnents upon the question of international
law of which he (Gen. Cass) had no more
conception than of the languages spoken
in the moon, or by any arguments of rea-
son, for which he had no more capacity
than he had for understanding legal points
and differences." "For that purpose he
was not above pandering to the worst mob
of the United States," and the mob feel-
ing he characterized as composed of "a
lawless set of rabble politicians of inferior
oaete and station"—as "a grovelling
groundling set of politicians"—a "set of
mere rabble, as contradistinguished from
persons of property or respectability and
of information, etc. I t was because of
such attack that threats of mobbing Gen.
Cass were made if he dared visit England.
He did visit England, and was not mobbed.

On his return to France, in crossing the
channel between Dover and Calais, he re-
marked to a passenger that the English
might brag as much as they pleased atiout,
their steamships, but they were not equal
to ours. "For whom do you take me?"
"For an American," was the reply. " I
am an American, it is trne, by birth, but
I have cut the country, and wish to be con-
sidered an Englisuman.'Vaid the passengor.
"Indeed," said Gen. Cass, viewing the
person with contempt; "America has lost
much by your cut of the country!"—They
parted. Neither knew the name of the
other. Some weeks after, Gen. Cass, in
the dusk of the evening, was in his office,
when a visitor was announced. He recog-
nized him as his late fellow-passenger on
the steamship. After giving his name the
fellow said there was to be a presentation at
court to the king, and be wished to get a
tioket of introduction. The General re-
plied that very few tickets were given to
each legation, and those given to him he
must reserve for his fellow-countrymen."
"You had better," he added, "apply to
the British minister." "But I am an
American," said tbe visitor, "and this is
the reason I apply to you." " I t is true,"
said Gen. Cass, "you are an American by
birth, but you yourself told me, while
crossing the channel, that you had cut your
country and wished to be considered an
Englishman. If the English minister con-
siders you an Englishman he will give you
a ticket. All I have will be given to those
who, in heart, are American citizons."
And then, and not till then, the fellow dis-
covered in the farmer like passenger on
the steamship Gen. Cass, the American
minister at Paris. Whether he got a tick-
et from the English or not in a conjecture.

Maj. C. B. Mason, of Nowbern, Teun
has presented to the Tennessee historical
society a oast iron kettle which was brought
to America in the Mayflower in 1620 by
his great-great-grandfather, John Mason.
Maj. Mason was surveyor for Madison
county, Tenn., for fifty-three years.

How noble to the innocent young girl
seems the smart young man who has won
her heart, how good, how kind, how gen-
tle, how ever so much nicer than mother.
It is different, however, when she gets him ;
she does so everlastingly, awfully want
mother then.—New York Commercial.

Speakers should be careful in giving
leading questions, especially to children.
A teacher asked his school: "With what
remarkable weapon did Sampson at one
time slay a number of Philistines?" For
a while there was no answer, and the teach-
er, to assist tho children a little, commenc-
ed tapping his jaw with the top of his finger,
at the same time orying, "What 's this?
What's this?" Quick as thought, one lit-
tle fellow innocently" replied, "The jaw-
bone of an ass. sir.

On Sunday evening Dr. Harding was
summoned by a telegram to Point St. Ig-
nace to visit Mr. Stockbridge, of the ex-
tensive lumber firm of Stockbridge & Co.
The gentleman was reported dangerously
sick with inflamation of the bowels, and
owing to the condition of the straits no
physician could be gotten from the island
or Cheboygan. Though the night was very
cold and stormy the doctor procured a rig
and started on his journey at once. I t was
expected that a team from tho point would
meet him at Pine river.—Cbippewa Coun-
ty News.

Swallowing

FOXSOXT
Spurts of disgusting mucous from the nostrils or

npon the tonsils. Watery Eyes, Snuffles, Buzzing in
the Ears, Deafness, crackling sensations In the head,
Intermittent Pains over the Kyce, FcitU Brsath,
Nasal Twang, Scabs In the Nostrils, and Tickling in
the Throat, are

SIG\S OF CATARRH.
No other such loathsome, treacherous and under-

mining malady enrsee mankind. One-fifth of our
Children die ot diseases generated by It* Infectious
Poison, and one-fourth of living men and women
drag out miserable existences from the same cauae.
WhiU asleep, the impurities In the nostrils are
necessarily swallowed into the stomach and inhaled
into tht lungs to poison every part of the system.

Dr. Wei De Meyer's Catarrh Cure ab-
sorbs the purulent virus, and kills the
seeds of poison in the farthest parts of the
system. It will not only relieve, bat cer-
tainly cure Catarrh at any stage. It Is
the only remedy which, In our judgment,
has ever yet really cured a case of Chronic
Catarrh.

Cured! Cured! Cured! Cured!
G. G. Presbnry, Prop. Weat End Hotel, Long Branch.

Cured of 20 years Chronic Catarrh.
S. Benedict, Jr., Jeweler 697 Hrodway, New York,

(member of family) Cured of Chronic Catarrh.
E. H. Brown 339 Canal St., N. Y., Cured of 11 years

Chronic Catarrh.
J. D. McDonald, 710 Broadway. N. Y. (Sister-in-law)

Cured of 40 yearn Chronic Catarrh.
Mrs. John Doughty, Fishklll, N. Y., Cured of 8 years

Chronic Caiarrh.
Mm. Jacob Swaitz, Jr., 200 Warren Street, Jersey

City, Cured of 18 years Chronic Cutarrh.
A. B. Thorn, 183 Montague St., Brooklyn, (self and

aon) Cared of Catarrh.
Kev. Win. Anderson, Fordham, N. Y., Cured or 20

years Chronic Catarrh.
Mile. Aimee, Opera Prlma Donna, " I have received

very great benellt from it."
A. McKlnney, K. It. Pres., 33 Broad 8t., N. Y.: " My

family experienced Immediate relief "
* c . , 4 c , Ac., ftC., ' Ac.

Wei De Meyer's Catarrh Cure is the
most important Medical Discevery since
Vaccination. It is sold by all Druggists,
or delivered by D. B. D E W E Y & Co., 46

Dey St., N. Y., at $1.50 a package. To
clubs, six packages for $7.50. Dr. Wei
De Meyer's Treatise Is sent free U> any-
body. 951-1002—eow

From the Kansas Methodist.
Tall Trees from Little Acorns.

But the acoro must be a good one, hav-
a vigorous germ. Look at these state-
ments about three public men :

During Gen. Grant's recent visit to Phil-
adelphia, a singular incident occurred,
which would be possible in no other coun-
try but ours, aud from which our boys and
girls can draw a significant lesso i.

Gen. Grant received a tfrand public ova-
tion. Over sixty thousand men formed in
line to pay the honor which they thought
due to an ex-president, a great, soldier and
a man who had received welcome from sov-
ereigns of the world as the representative
American.

Forty years ago, as the son of a poor
tanner, the man for whom this great ova-
tion was made, was earning "fips" and
"levys" by carting wood in a western vil-
lage.

In the state carriage with Gen. Grant,
under the escort of the procession, were
seated the mayor of Philadelphia and Mr.
Geo. W. Cbilds. Mr. Childs is a man
whose shrewdness and honesty in business
have made him, probably, the most suc-
cessful newspaper publisher in the country,
and whose public spirit and generosity have
made him friends among the best men in
England and America.

Porty years ago Mr. Childs was a friend-
less boy, peddling peanuts from a street
stand.

The mayor of Philadelphia, Samuel
Stockley, isja man whom all political parties
respect. Since his appointment to office he
has brought his whole authority and influ-
ence to dear on the prevention of crime,
especially abolishing low variety theatres
and indecent and flash publications for the
young. Probably thousands of boya and
girls owe their rescue from ruin to the hon-
est efforts of this man.

Mr. Stockley, thirty years ago, was a lad
in a little cake shop, making walnut taffy
«•„. u:_ U - . K I — J

These three gentlemen feel an honest
pride in recurring to the poverty and hard-
ship from which they have made their way
to wealth, high positions and influence.
Every boy in tho United States, with abil-
ity, industry and good principles, has the
same open road to honor and usefulness
which they had.

Boy a Home.

Gen. Georgo Barstow gave good advice
in a speech on the subject of "Home."
He said every man should own his own
home, if he can. That philosophy which
tells a man to drift over the uncertain life
without a home, is like a ship out in the
open sea, at the hazard of tbe storm. A
man who owns his home is like a ship that
has arrived in port, and is moored in a safe
harbor. One man should be no more con-
tent to live in a home that is not his own, if
he can build one, than one bird should take
the risk of hatching in another one's nest;
and, for my own part, I would rather be
able to own a cottage than to hire a palace.
I would say to every man, buy a home if
you can, and own it. If a windfall has
come to you, buy a home. Do not let any-
body tempt you to put all your earnings
back into the poo). Take out enough to
buy a home, and buy it. Put the rest Daok
if you will; gamble on it if you must; but
buy the home first. Buy it, and sell it not.
Then the roses that bloom there are yours ;
the clemaotis and jasmine that climb upon
the poroh belong to you. You have planted
them, and seen them grow. When you
are at work upon them, yon are not work-
ing for others. If there are children, there
are flowers within the house and without.
Buy a home.

Sleep Without a Monument.

The sea is the largest of cemeteries,and all
its slumberers sleep without a monument.
All other graveyards, in all lands, show
some symbols of distinction between the
great and small, the rich and poor; but in
that ocean cemetery, the king and down,
the prince and the peasant, are alike un-
distinguished. The same wave rolls over
all, the requiem by the minstrels of the
ocean is sung to their honor. Over their
remains the same storms beat and the same
sun shines; and there, unmarked, the
weak and the powerful, the plumed and
the unhonorcd will sleep on until, awak-
ened by the trump, the sea will give up its
dead. No marble ri.-e..s to point out where
their ashes are gathered. Yet the ceme-
tery hath ornaments of which no other can
boaat. On no other are the heavenly orbs
reflected in such splendor. Over no other
is heard such noble melody.

Never sit down desparingly and say: " I t
is impossible for me to rise in the world.
I am a poor boy. There is no chance for
me." Why, it is just such as you who
have risen highest and become men whose
names are known throughout tho world,
who thoroughly understood at the outset,
that their fortunes were in tbeir hands, and
that hope and energy and effort were bet-
ter than all the family influence in the
world. Inherited wealth seems to be actu-
ally enervating. Talents, too, often lie dis-
used in the hands of rich men's sons.
What need of striving, they think; com-
petence is theirs; and often such men
squander the fortunes they have not earned,
and lives begun in luxury end in beggary.
Despair because you are poor ? Why, that
is the very reason that should bid you hope!
The biographies of most great men, of
most successful men, will tell you that if
you but read them.

The Literary Success of the Century.

An eminent English authority recently pro-
nounced Scribner'H Monthly'the greatest lit-
erary success of the century." The New Eng-
land Journal of education aays: "America
may well be prondof such a magazine." The
Illustrated London News considers It "one of
the marvels of the day." The London Illus-
trated (Penny) paper says : "With Its Inimita-
ble finished gems of drawing and engraving, It
is the wonder and admiration of the art-
world."

The April number Jnst Issued ends the XJ Xth
volume, which is exceptionally brilliant. The

Never hit a mustache when its down.
The wasp thinks its smart to stand on

his hind leg.
A remark that always provokes a "smile"

—"what will you take?"
It is a wise fly that knows the difference

between oleomargarine and butler.
Can a retired baggage-master be proper-

ly referred to as the company's exchecker?
The man who stepped on an hour glass

thought for a minute that he was making
footprints on the sands of time.

The poor woman who thought she could
make a cotton dress wear as long as a
wollen one, was worsted in the attempt.

A waiter in the Howard house boasts he
has had his thumb in 23,000 plates of soup.
That's what makes him such a superior
waiter.

When a paragrapber alludes to the bur-
ial of a person who died at the ago of 100
years, as "a century plant," he should be
severely sat down upon.

"Let me catch you," said the boy to the
measles. "I ' l l humor you this time," re-
plied the measles, and the boy soon re-
pented his rash request.

A song for the summer season: "Drink
to me only with thine ioe."—llackensack
Republican. Now that would be just tune
ioe for anything !—Boston Journal of Com-
merce.

There are a great many people who will
never go to Heaven unless they can go at
excursion rates.—Whitehall Times. The
fact is the majority go as deadheads.—
Richmond Baton.

The farmer who owns a sugar orchard is
sappiest when the trees yield the most
freely.—Exchange. Anybody mapla leaf
this who chooses.—Yawcob Strauss, in
Journal of Commerce.

Eugene Schayler on "Peter the Great/' as the
most notable event in modern magazine liter-
ature. The style is so simple and yet so
graphic that it Interests not only men of let-
ters but the young, and Is read as a text-book
in tho schools. It Is understood that the
causes and beginnings of Nihilism In Russia
will be traced by Mr. Schuyler In the course of
his narrative.

Kev. Dr. Eggleflton writes of Mr. George W.
Cable and his story, "the GrandiBslme*," in
Scrlbner: "If Cable can hold that gait, the
rest of us who write American stories must
surrender to him. What a superb piece of
work It is! ••

Scribner's Is the only American periodical
that has us yet estnbllshed a circulation abroad',
the edition in England being 10,501). It now en-
ters upon its second decade, and the work win-
ning a second hundred thousand at more than
half a million.

The publishers of Scrlbner announce that all
new subscribers after this date who take tho
back numbers, beginning November last, will
receive instead of the six unbound numbers
the bound volume, November'79, to April '80.
(containing all of "success with small fruits,"
the Grandissimes," and "Lonisiana), without
extra charge. The subscription price is M.IKJ a
year.

FARM TOR SALE.
I will sell fifty acres of land, on the aouth side of

the road, Including brick house, two barna and car-
riage bonae; or elKhtv-seven acres on the north side
of the road, including the J. Wing place, with good
buildings ; or will sell the whole farm combined, as
purchaser may desire. The land is located on the
Dexter road, three and one-half miles weet of Ann
Arbor City, and Is in a very fine state of cultivation.
Terms to enit purchasers. If not eold by April let,
I will let the same on aharea. Will also let the Fill-
more farm of one hundred acres adjoining the above.

975tf J . W. Bradford.

An exchange cays one handsome girl in
the country will draw men "from a circle
ten miles square." Our contemporary
appear^ to have succeeded in "squaring a
circle."—Nahant Herald.

" What is statesmanship," asks the
Chicago Inter-Ocean. Statesmanship, we
believe, is the peculiar gift some men have
of robbing the government without being
caught—Philadelphia Chronicle.

The two important events in the life of
man are when he examines bis upper lip
and sees the hair coming, and when he ex-
amines the top of his head and sees the
hair going.—Philadelphia Chronicle.

A little girl 7 years old, left locked up
in a room with her baby sister, by its
mother, in Cincinnati a few days ago, while
she went out to her work, set her clothes
on fire while playing with matches When
the poor mother returned the child was
able to speak, and said she had not called
for help because she was "afraid of wak-
ing the baby." In a few minutes she
was dead.

Timely Caution.

Genuine Hop Bitters are put up in
square paneled, amber-covered bottles,
•with white label on one side printed in black
letters, and green hop cluster, and on the
other side yellow paper with red letters ;
revenue stamp over the cork. This is the
only form in which Hop Bitters are put up,
and tho sole right to make, sell and use
them is granted to the Hop Bitter* M'f'g
Co., of Itochester, N. Y., and Toronto,
Ont., by patents, copyright and trade mark.
All others put up in any other way or by
any one else, claiming to be like it or pre-
tending to contain hops, by whatever names
they may be called, are bogus and unfit for
use, and only put up to sell and cheat the
people on the credit and popularity of the
Hop Bitters.

Take Warning.
Directly around each bronchial tube

where it enters the lungs, are about 20,000
minute air cells—in the entire lungs 600,-
000,000. A .slight cold producing bron-
chial inflammation, a gathering of phlegm
and a slight difficulty in breathing quiukly
involves the 20,000 air colls, and nnully, if
not remedied, the whole 600,000,000 be-
come clogged with pus which much be
healed or life will soon terminate. The
world's great lung remedy, Da. KINGS
N E W DISCOVERY for Consumption, readily
heals and permanently cures tlie very worst
cases of lung diseases, Coughs, Colds, tick-
ling in the throat, Asthma, Hoarseness
and difficulty of breathing, in the shortest
time possible. Trial bottles ten cents. For
sale by Brown & Co., Ann Arbor. 973-986

Consumption Cured.
An old physioian, retired from practice,

having had placed in his hands by an East
India missionary tho formula of a simple
vegetable remedy for the speedv and per-
manent oure for Consumption, Bronchitis,
Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat and Lung
affections, also a positive and radical cure
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com-
plaints, after having tested its wonderfal
curative powers in thousands of cases, has
felt it his duty to make it known to his suf-
fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and
a desire to reliove human suffering, I will
send free of charge to all who desire it, this
reoipe, in German, French, or English, with
full directions for preparing and using.
Sent by mail by addrusmng with stamp,
naming this paper, W. W. SiiKAitF.it, 149
Powers Block, Liochester, N. Y.
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Kidney-Wort in hot weather sustains the
system and keeps up the strength.

Nothing is more charming to the eye
than clean, white linen of the tenderest
hue. AMERICAN BALL-BLUE imparts it.
Ask your grocer. 985 988

Vacant Places
In the dental ranks will never occur if you
arc particular with your teeth and cleanse
them every day with that famous tooth-
wash, SOZODONT. From youth to old
age it will keep the enamel spotless and
unimpaired. The teeth of persons who use
SOZODONT have a pearl-like whiteness,
and the gums a roseate hue, while the
breath is purified, and rendered sweet and
fragrant. I t is composed of rare antisep-
tic herbs and is entirely free from the ob
jeotionable and injurious ingredients of
Tooth Pastes, &c. 985 988

Malarial Diseases
Are now more successfully treated by a
new agent, made from Peruvian Bark by
B I L U N Q S , C L A P P & C O .Chemists, Boston,
Mass. It is called CINCHO QUININE,
and is pronounced by physicians to be pref-
erable in its action, and a perfect substitute
for the Sulphate. The dose is the same,
and it is sold at $1.50 per ounco by Drug-
gists ; or it will be sent on receipt of price
by the manufacturers.

A Democrat Cured.
A leading democrat of Burlington, Mr.

E. M. Sutton, speaks in the highest terms
of the curative power of the celebrated
Kidney-Wort. I t first cured him of a
distressing Kidney disease, and he now
uses it whenever he has any symptoms of
biliousness or needs toning up. It acts
efficiently on the bowels, and cures the
wor.st cases of piles.

Jersey Butter.
Jersey butter is all the fashion, and it

has become so, mainly because the makers
have kept up a uniform color through the
year, using artificial color when necessary.
Dairymen who wish to be in the fashion
must use the Perfected Butter Color made
by Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington,
Vt.

From the easy expectoration, increased
respiratory power of the Lungs, and the
removal of irritation, manifest from cessa-
tion of Cough and other alarming symp-
toms, after using Fellow's Compound Syrup
of Hypophosphites, no doubts remain of
its powerful action on the organs of nu-
trition.

FERDON LUMBER YARD
JAMES TOLBEET, Prop.,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

8ACINAW

(.AM; SUVI I* LIMBER,
LATH AND SHINGLES.

We Invite all to eire na a call, and examine oni
stock before purchasing elsewhere.

ALSO AWKNT FOK

JACKSON SEWER PIPE CO.,
AND HKLLB FIRE BRICK.

JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.

T. J . K.KKCH, Hnpt. fcb.l*,"r9

HANGSTERFER'S
OYSTER

A N D

CATARRH
IS IT CURABLE 1

TIIOSE irho nave suffered from the various and com-
plicated forms of diaeiU'e uwjumed by Catarrh, and

have trltil ninny physicians and remedies without relief
or enro, awHii t ue uiuwrr to this question with consider-
able, anxiety. And well they may ; lor no disease that
cau bo mentioned U so universally prevalent and so
de'ntc'.lve to health ss Catarrh. Bronchitis, Asthms,
Coughs, nd serious and frequently fat 1 affections or
thu lunjrs fo'low, In many ltintnnrea, a case of simple
hut nenHcted Catarrh. Other sympathetic affection!,
BUC M draf->eM*. impaired eyeniKht, and loss of sense

I. m iv 1 .! n li rrcdto as minor but nevertheless
serl.'iig r suits of neglected Catarrh, bad enough In
th'-niM'lvis, bu!:»t; nothing compared with the danger-
ous affections of the throat aud lungs likely to follow

IT CAN BE CURED,
; T <•*:, be cured. Tlien' Is no doubt about it. The Un-
l mediate r< Ii.-f ntl'ord" I by SANTOBD'S RADICAL
I'vim yon CAT.VJ.KH IS but» slight evidence of what
r.i.y follow a perslstei.t n»o of tills remedy. The hard,
lii .listed mjitt'T t!nt has lodged in the nasal passages
: j removed with n f -w apnlicutlons ; tho ulccratlon and
rill.imiiiatlnnsnliilur.l ond healed; the entiro memhra-
»"«• M >lnir» of tlw he»d are cleansed and purified. Con-
ltnutio al y its sctlun Is tbat of a powerful purifying

.••• t. rt-nrovlng l! its eon-He through the system
poison, the destructive aKent in catarrhs!

* COMPLICATED CASE.

ICE CREAM
30 AND 32 MAIN ST.

CATERING FOR PARTIES AND BANQUETS

A 8PBCIALTT.

Woddlng Cakca, Ice Cream, Macoroona and Cream
Kiaa PynunlUa

MIDI TO OBDSB OH SHORT NOTICI.

Whitman's French Candies, Freoh Flga, Malaga
Qrapes, Florida Orasfea, 4 c , Ac.,

KWT CONBTAKIXT Oil BAUD AT

HANGSTEUFER'S
3O AMD 3 3 MAIN STUEKT.

BOATS TO RENT
AND FOR BALE.

969-1010

Gentlemen, — My civic Is briefly us follow* : I hare had
Q&ttkrrli for *•• D yews, each yuttr with Increasing Be-
Tcrii.1. Fur nhie vi-ara I 1 :id not breathed Uiroiuti
one nontrll. 1 h* 1 droppinus in th« throat, a Tory bad
cough, ft>U.nia pubad aaio be obliged to take a remedy
for H at night before bell g ublo io lie down and sleep,
Hiia a constant dull pmii lit my head. My head wan
at times so lull of cAtarrhal matter aa to injure my
r»eii*tt; uf hearing ID ii com pi 1 IUO to jji-t up several time*
In the nlKl't to elvar it and my thtoat D«T»re I could
•toep. Every one of these distrcsBliifrhvniptomshasdl*-
nppi-arrd under tho use of not quite "three bottles of
SANK, IRD'B RADICAL CTRK. My hearing 1B fully restored.
1 have uo a*thmatlc symptoms, no cough, no dropping*
lo the thro.tt, no heudftcht;, and In every war Detter
ihan 1 have been fur years. I could foel the clTecta of
the C'I'KK on lny appetite, on my kidneys, and, lu fact,
every part of my ft) stem. What him been done In my
case la wholly the elFect of tho RADICAL CITHK.

Wry n-npL-rtfully, C. H. LA.WUKNCK
FlTCnBUBQ, Oct. 14.

Indorsed by a Prominent Druggist.
I hereby certify that Mr. LawTonce purchased the

RADICAL CURM of me, and from tlmo to time made me
familiar with his case. I believe his statement to he trne
In every particular. JAS. P. DERBY.

FrrOHBtnra, oct. u .

Kacfc package contains Dr. Sanford's Improved In-
hallnK Tub.-, and lull directions for Us nit In all c x u .
Price, t l . rorsalobyall wholesale and retail druirKlsta
and dealers tli roiiKhout the Inlted States and Canada!.
WKhhS & POTTER, General Ageuu and Wholesale
Druggists, XloHton, Mass.

COLLINS'
VOLTAIC PLASTER
An Elootro-Gnlvanic Battery comblnnd with
a highly Mi-dW-atrd Stronirtheiiing Plaster,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
FOR PUBIFYING THE BLOOD.

This compound of the
Vegetable Altentirew,
Sarsaparilla, Dock, 8tlll-
iogla, and Mandrake,
with the Iodtdua of Pot-
ash and Iron, make* a
most effectual care of a
aeriea of comp lain ta that
are very prevalent and
afflicting. It puritee the

blood, pnnrea ont the lurking humors in the ayatcm,
that undermine health and settle Into troublesome
dUordera. Eruptions of the skin are the appearance
on the unrface of humors that ahonld be expelled
from the blood. Internal derangements are the de-
termination of these aame humor? to some internal
organ, or organs, whose action they derange, and
whose tmbbtAncc they disease and destroy. Ayer's
Sarsaparllbt expels these humors from the blood.
When they are gone the disorders they produce dia-
appear, aucb aa Ulcerationa of the Liver, Stomach,
Kidney*, Lungs, Eruptions and Srnptlve Diseases
of the Skin, Hi. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas,
Pimples, Pnitolea, Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Tetter
and Salt Rheum, Bcaid Head, Ringworm, Ulcers
and Korea, Rhenmatism, Neuralgia, Pain in the
Bones, Side and Head, Female Weakness, Hterlllty,
Lcncotrhiea arising from internal nlceration and
uterine diseases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Emaciation
and General Debility. With their departure, health
returns.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

Sold by All Druggists and Dealers In Medicines.
!TR-UH0e«w

R E F E R E N C E S .
Dr. E. M. Rlker, Montgomery, O.
Mrs. Trances Harrlm.v , Urlau'l, Me
Hultell Lewis. Esq., Mllforil, Del.
ilra. Richard Gorman, Lynchhurg Va.
J. B. Sammls, Esq... Wlnons, Minn.
Mrs. J. A. Tunle, Memphis, Tenn
H B Gooch Es O K

Mrs. Kllza Young, Cambridge, Muse
Francla Baker, Esq., Cincinnati, ().
Mrs. J. M. Koblnaon, B. Orrlngton Mo
N. Shivorlck, Esq., •• Independent " Oll
Mrs. KlliaJ.Duffleld, Hume, 111. '"
Geo. Gray, Esq., Montlcello, Mli.n.
Mrs. Chaa. Kounda, Woodhull, 111.
TV. II. H. McKlnney, Morrow, ().
Mrs. R. L. StevenB.Fort Wayne, Ind
Wm. S. Btmms, Madlsonvllle, Ky.
M ' ' ' 8 t I o u l 5 M o

COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTEKO
Cnre when all other remedies fall. Copies of letters
I f "i"1!^ i""'" "'onUhlng cures whon all otlier r n ™
dleahajf been tried wlthont success, will he milieu
free, so that correspondence may be bad If di-sirtd
Jor the cure of Lame Back and weaknesc.es p'-c"l?»rto
females, COUjaa/ VOLTAIC P u a m s are superior to
all other external remedies.

PRICE, 25 CENT8.

Be careful to call for COLLINS* VOLTAJO PLABTKB k st
some worthless Imitation. Bold by all whclc-
rt'tall <irujfnlwtH thro*""*1

__adas, and by WKEKS
Boston. Maw.

a l e ; throughouttho United States
1EKB & POTTER, Proprietors,

liW-tflfO

HOPBITTEES.
(A >]«>«li.'iiw, not a Drink,)

CONTAINS

HOPS, BrCUtJ, MANDUAKE,
DANDELION,

ID THK ITrtUEST AND BEST M L I - I O A L QUAUTOS O»
ALL OTHKH BlTTSBS.

T-fcLJbJV O T J H E
AD Dtsowi of the Stomach, Bowels, Elood, Uvor,
Kidnoyn, and Urinary Organs, Nervousness, Bleeps

and eepocially Female Complaints

81000 IX GOLD.
01 be paid for a ease they will not cure or help, or

for anything impure or injurious found In them. I
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try them

before you sleep. Take no other.

Hor Conoa Cum*. Is the sweetest, safest and be*t.|
Ask Children.

The Hor TAD for Stomach, liver and Kidney la inp*-1
rlortoolluthcru. Cures by absorption. AakdniK'Ktot.1

D. I. C. ia tkn absolute and lrresistiblo cure for drunk-l
ennees, use of opium, tobacco and narcotics:

• • • Send for circular.
Above told by rfrojorUU. Hop Bitten Mfg.Cn. Rochester, N.V.I

NOTICE.
To avoid imposition, purchasers of Walt-

ham Watches will observe that every
genuine watch, whether (?old or silver,
bears our trade-marl, oa both eate and
movement.

Gold cases are stamped "A. W. Co.." and
guarantee certificates accompanying them.
Silver cases are stamped "Am. Watch Co.,
Waltham, Mass., Sterling Silver," and are
accompanied by guarantee certificates,
sijrned U. E. fobbing. Treasurer. The
name "Waltham" is plainly engraved upon
all movements, irrespective of otlier dis-
tinguishing marks.

'ruts caution is rendered necessary by
reason of tlie raci n.nt tu© Wultl»m cases
are frequently separated from their move-
ments, and put upon worthless movements
of other makers, and vice versa, thus affect-
ing injuriously the performance of the
watches and, vitiating their guarantee, which
is intended to cover only the complete
watches wholly made by the Waltham Com-
pany. It is necessary, also, because it is so
notorious as to be a public scandal, that
there is great fraud in the metal quality of
botli gold and silver cases as now generally
sold. We have demonstrated by frequent
essays that many gold and silver easts offered
in the market, are debased from IO to 3 0
per cent, from the quality they assume to be.
This is a fraud u|K>u the purchaser, and
accounts for the low prices at which such
cased watches have been sold.

AM. WATCH CO.,

Waltham, Mags.

The genuine Watches of the American
Watch Co., of Waltham (cases as well as
movements), are offered in great variety
and at lowest prices by their agents,

M. S. SMITH & CO., Jewelers,
Cornir Wcolvwd u d Jtftrsra A m . Sitrolt.

Only One Price. Plain Figures.

TUTTS
PILLS

INDORSED BY
PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN AND

THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.
THE 8REATEST MEDICAL

TRIUMPH OF THE AQE.

TUTTS' PILLS
CURE SICK HEADACHE.

TUTT'S PILLS
CURE DYSPEPSIA.

TUTT'S PILLS
CURE CONSTIPATION.

TUTT'S PILLS
CURE PILES.

TUTT'S PILLS
CURE FEVER AND AGUE.

TUTT'S PILLS
CURE BILIOUS COLIC.

TUTT'SPILLS
Can KIDNEY Complaint.

TUTT'SPILLS
CUfiE TORPID LIVER.

TUTT'S PILLS
IMPART APPETITE.

951-1005

Pit. TUTT hat ma.
seeded in combinWijr in
these pills th« hereto-
fore antagonistic qunU-
tleBOf aSTRKNOTUINO,
PDBOATIVI, »nd a Pu-
mrviNn TONIC

Their flirt apparent
effect is to increase tho
appetito by causing tha
food to properly as-
similate. Thns the sys-
tem is nourished, and
I >y their tonic action on
the digestivo organs,
regular and Iwtkby e-
vBcuatioas are pro-
duced.

The rtpidltr with
which PERSONS TAKE
ON FLESH wlule nnder
tbe influence of t&cM
pills, indicates their a-
daplahillty to nourish
Lhe body, hence their
efficacy In caring ner-
vous debility, melan-
choly, dyspepnia, wast-
ng o/ the musclcB,A)ag-

gishnces of the liver,
chronic constipation,
and imparting health i
•Ireagth to the -j-t
Sold nverywhera.

Prie* U ceala.

Offloo
S3 Murray Mtreet,

WtVi XOBJL.

DONTRENT
BUY A HOME IN MICHIGAN.

8."> TO »10 P E R A C R E !
Ntroujff ttolla! Suiv t'ropfl! K*l)r*Mkd
llirougli ( e u t r of I.Simula Iloalih.Y
nimato. leboob said Cfcarvlim. 1st.
t.lllri-at l-opnl.Uoa.

HIGHEST REWARD TO F A K M E K S .
These lands are a long- distance KSMI of tbe
Mississippi Blver. lJirge am«nnt oarsd In
travel ana transportation of crops. Dvscrlp-
tive narapblet lu English and (finnan.
AddroHi y/t. o . I H I l U t S T .

Commissioner, Orand Rapids, Ml'

981-1003

DANDELION
Dr. White's Dandelion Alterative, the Great Blood

Purifier and Renovator. A speclne for Liver Com-
plaint, Biliousness, Chills and Fever, Dyspepsia,
Kidney Disease, Khenmatlsm and Constipation of
the Bowels. Hcmoves pimples snd tallovrness from
the skin, producing a clear complexion. It Is purely
vegetable, perfectly harmless and pleasant to take
I'lnt bottlea only t l , and every bottle warranted.

PIJLMON ARI A. %»
fur Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup,
Whooping Congn and Incipient Consumption. Fifty
cents per trottle. Large bottles t l , and every bottle
warranted. For sale In Ann Arbor by Kberbarh A
Son, and druggists everywhere. 960-1010

TO FRUIT GROWERS and GARDENERS.

«T2T£5K l l c r e" f o r " '" o n feajonable tenas, bj H.
K0() KltS-two miles west of Ann Arbor, on the
Dextei road. Good buildlnga. Fonrtuen acres in
larue and small fruits of the but varieties. The
balance is the beat quality of land for cardenlnf:
Al«o bouse and four lot* Is the fifth ward, Ann Arbor
City, for sale chuap. Knqulre of H. ROOKKtt, on
the premises, or of .1. I,' '

Aun Arbor, Feb. 6,1880.

The HOMESTEAD, fcflSS SUPERPHOSPHATa
Our work* are among the

sost < omplete and extensive
H the country, and have

*very appliance to enable us
*o furnish Standard Ferti-
tih7-r-, AI the Lowest Price.
Our nuinuiery i* of modern
and m|>rovid construction.
and ""r goo<!s Arc ntadc un-

nc« <-f an fcble
•s every
' d

thcpiarket.
1ni na%amount of capital invested in the HOMKSTF.A D. Jre ar* mui h m 1ni na% ing its nigh i hara

ter maintained than any individual purchaser could possibly be, and thi* fact alone fthotlld assure the Ui

t the lhr
s nigh i har

Thi« for

vidual purchase. _.
mcrth.u every pound fie buy« i* all that is represent' <1.

As manufacturerK of Anim.il Charcoal, we have at our hand
valuable iruitcri.il used in making fertilizer*,, viz.: Hour Uhck Du**t
tilizing substance contains 80 per cent, of phosphate of '
per cent, conumed in raw bones, and iti w«ll known value rommanrt« %a high
a price in European markf ts that but very few manuf.u turcra of ti l | i l iy | l
in this country use it Although the HOM KS'i KAD ritt i ./ei cost! 'is more
to manufacture than if prepared of the materials generally used, we shall ron-
tinueit* present high standard, and place oa the market a genuine, pure Bunc
Black Phosphate.

ALMOST, M ich., June 18,1879.
Michigan Carbon Works, Detroit, Mich.;

G«NTLRMKN;—Please notice the cndostexl photftK™,^ oi" wh
the tame length cf drill seven inches apart—supcrphosph ue and n
phate. Draw your own con< fusions which is Whi<*n. ''if course it
lug mote difference than the field will
phosphate will do on very poor soil.
but each had the same chance with the one exception. It wa» cut iztf
June, shows the earliness of th;it fertilized. I have the best piece of barley
this section—100 lbs. superphosphate per acre sown on wheat stubble. 1
best farmers here are taking note of these things. Very truly,

i f com
average; but this shows what supci-
Tins wa"s » ut from a very poor spot.

I h f

. GROAT.

IW. TREMAIN

MEDINA, Orleans Co.. N. Y - August 7th, 1879.
Michigan Carbon Works :

GUNTLKMIN :— Knclosed please find photograph.
. H. P<Tliw b.irlcy was grown on A.

Orleans Co., N. Y.

of vjme I
'oler*s farm, four miles south of Medina,

the
me

I made a frame four feet square and set it In the standing; grain on 1
day of its being cut. I thca cut and gathered all that stoof! within thefra
of each, where there was phosphate an<! wh<re ihef' was no phosphjte. 1
let it lay in the sun one day to cure, then weighed each bundle as you spc it
on the photograph.

The phosphate was put down with the seed with % fertilizing drill, the
teeth being six inches apart. These birmtiV* wrre < nt sMc \>\ side, nnry nix
inches apart. Th« one on the left of the photograph had uu phu*ph.itc, and
weighed twelve nuncev 'ITic one on ih-
forty pouJids of the Homestead Superphosphate I • ll«c .• :TC, and wviglurd
two pounds and fourteen ounces to the font fret j,;.»r - > ecf.

A. li. Poler also experimented cm com.pout wheat with as
good results on each ^ on his barley. - Of coiiwe, he has not harvesstcd hit
corn, but it stands sixteen inches higher than tbe rest of the corn, and car-
in*j one-half better. Your* respcctfnlly, GEU. W. POLER.

1ESULTB AT OUR SEED FAEM ON LETTUCE SEED.
116 lbs. of lettuce seed, at $1.25 f. 145 of
560 lbs. of Homestead, at $40 per too- 11 «fomestead produced 538 lbs. per acre.

here none was used 467 " " "

in favor of Homestead, 116 " " " Actual profit per acre

fc CO.
Stndfer Circulars giving full reports 0/ results, and ait particulars in regar* to us*.

**- In places where we have so authorized agent, a barrel of 200 lbs, will be sent
on reoeipt of $4. _ ^ _

ODORLESS FLORALIS.
Prepared Ezpresily for Lawns. Flower Gardens. Pot and House Plants

DIRECTIONS.—Use three tablespoonfuls of the manure to a gallon of water. Steep twclre hours
before using, and keep well stirred while being applied. Do not apply oftener than onre m two week*.

f Box containing io lbs , .*» oo
PRICES^ " " a 5 " '. 77* oo

( " " 50 " 4 00
Sent anywhere in the United States or Canada, by expires-, or freight, on receipt of cash orders.

MICHiaAN OABBCN WOEES, Detroit, Mich.
A(rmi Wanted in I.VITJ Town,

MtvaM

NICHOLS SHEPARD&CO.
ORICINAL AND ONLY CENUINE

"VIBRATOR"
Threshing Machinery and Porteble

and Traction Engines.
T H E KTAXDAKD of exctlknce t*ro*g%otU Ike Grain

Raising World.
MATC1IL.KSR for fir»iQ.S»vlng, Tlme-8aTin|, Perfect

nettling, Havt'i and Thorough Work.
IMOMlVUtAM.E i.. ««dtt| of Maurlsl. Ftrftaion

of I'.rti, Thormtgh WorkDiUuaip, JtUganl HaUh, u l

M ' ( I £ \ K U H T H for txuUytw

AHTON!«nIN«I,Y ni'k MllK
^ ^ • i I— —OUTABLK, TRACTION, *n<l

Ullj, Bftfetr, Koonomt, and Hf»at
8*pftr»tort « ape«l&Uy. Foar fixes of Separator*, rrm 6 to 1

• S T « a n of Procperonii and (ont lnuou* KuftlneAft
•MQI, faralkhcB ft •troag guarantee for superior goods Mid bo

wonderful tmce«ai and popiUrltrof
I l U n i our TIMATOII Machinery has driven other

B to tha wall; heoet rarlcui makers are BOW attempt-
ing to build an4 palm off inferior aad mongrel iniitfulooi of
• V f « M « Od

y uperior work la all thuli of
tty known a* thP only nû ct-Bsful ThinhfT

thv, (Jiuvcr, u d all othtr Seeds.
1«-M than on* half thb n»nal |t»ar« and belti.
\ ! -K.V.INEh,»i th •pecial fc-aturei of P..»^r,
ak--*. Pteam-Po«er Outtttf and 8t««n-Powar

• ;-o2 dtylo Improved Mounted Horie-Powers.
'*', without change of name, location, or manage-

BE NOT DECEIVED
hj mch experimental and worthless machlotrv. If
ai ail, g«t the "OttlbLNAL" u 4 the
ROB OH.

GJ*Fosp fa»U pssrttenlar* oall on oar dealer», or write
to a* for Illustrated Circular*, which we mall Irw. Address
NICHOLS, SHETaUEU) ft CO., Battle Creek, Mich.

1880 Established 34 Years. 1880

Both design* on emch liti.rl. the sam» and latnr price*

NONE BETTER MADE! TRY IT!
Factories, Harlem.Offioe, 11 Old Slip, New York.

978-1039

HALLS
BALSAM

Cores Colds, Pneumonia, Bronchitis,
Asthma, Croup, Whoopine Cough, and
•11 diseases of the Breathing Organs.
It soothes and heals the Membrane of
the Lungs, inflamed and poisoned by
the disease, and prerenta the night-
sweats an! tightness across the chest
which accompany i t CONSUMPTION
Is not an incurable malady. I t is only
necessary to hare the right remedy,
and HAtl /S BALSAM Is that remedy!
DON'T DESPAIR OF BELIEF, fer
this benign specific will enre you,
•Ten though professional aid falls.

HENRYS
CARBOLIC SALVE

the Most Powerful Healing
Agent «ver Discovered.

Carbolic Salve cures the worst

SHIRTS.
Unscrupulous parties are ffUwt}!
consumers that they are selli'
rutuiufaclure.

representing to
ig shirts of our

Slilrl« Minlc to Order by ••> hrnr stamp
Hllll liiUi'llbli- Ink on lolt t UIIU

Htnry't CarbalU Salt* allay, tht pain
•t bun,. *

u££ Carholtt *"U # *"••«* "H *r*P-
lUnry',' CmrbolU Salt,, htmU pimple,

und blotch**.
Henry', CarfcoKo Salve «cii< e« r , tiutt

and bruitri. ^
A«k for Henry's , and T«ke No Other.

t r BEWARK or OOUNTKUMZTO. _str
YOU. .-AI-K I1Y ALL i i

CHICAGO,^
CINCINNATI,

Onr Rend,-Marie Slur I. bcnratiuup with
liiil.lil.li- Ink am Yoke, I In.,:

All Others are Falsely Represented.

WILSON BROS.
Importing and Jobbing Men's Furnisher*.

980-998

EXCELSIOR HAIR WASH
This Celebratetl Artlck
ros'evses the Kreatest re
stonittva, iuviKoraiing aall
hraHiiK qnfllltifs of any ar-
(icle 01 ihe kind known
.to the human lamlly. It
cleansi s the hair and seilp
removes dnndrutr, enhvens
SIB roots, unpcns the hair,
prodociOK a luatral uppitar-
fiDCe ftnn induces a Inxuri-
ant growth.Pat, March so, law.

JOHN V. ^
»4 Galleca IMacr,

MADAME (iOLDMAX. TOLEDO, OHIO.

CEBTIFICAM Of ANALYSIS :
To whom it may amctrn:~\ have examln.d VAII

AVB (joLDMiN'i iiAin « Ann, Hiid Bud ii to cunUiu
iin inL'ii.i|i.'u' that will pr«»ve hurtfni to the hitir ttr
scalp, H is in DO .-• lord a hair dye. It*
coiwltnents ar? well rairniatnj to act as sedative
and chBclt t h M i r n t . i b ^-alp that rem'tr- in
an cioi^-ivr secretion nf dundruiT, nnd an annovinu
•ltcM»K. s . H. H0UGLA8.

Now York.

961-1013-eow

ANTON EISELE,

MARBLE
DBALKR

Manufacturer of

of all kiiuis, SHKS FIFSS. and al! ShMt Irua Work

*14, 21fi, 218 Conijreea St. West,

Detroit, Mich.,ItKTWKKN _ _
THIILU AM) fOL'intl STe.,

The public 18 invited to cal! and oxamiue specimen*
nf the celebrated

KNOXVILLE, TENN., MARBLE
Of which we have a supply or now designs. It is
superior to any marble In beanty and durahility and
ta»«s tie place of Scotch Granite.

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.
WOKK ALL WARRANTED.

Shop—Cor. of Detrott and Catheriue Sts.
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN. HIM

To Inventors and Mechanics.
P a t e n t * and H o w to Obta in T h e m .
I>aiuphl«ts of 60 paces fwe, upon roculpl of stamps

for postage. Address
GILMOMK, SMITH * CO.,

Solicitors of Piih M*, Box 81,
Washinstou, D. C.

U, KINDS OF BLANKS
PK1NTE1I O« SHOHT HOTH'K

AT TIIK COURIER JOH RUUMM.

Ecpiufag lost. Zivoti u i Bailor Tatt fir Silo.

AMERICAN

BALL BLUE
THIS 18 THE BEST BLUEING

USE!
IT IS NOT POISONOUS!

E1ELPS lir.KACUINi; :im!

(ilVRR A BKATTTrPUL TINT!

by all Grocers.,)$*

American Ultram.arine Works,
5.1 t lu i i l t i i I..HU-. N e w Y o r k .

«S2 lyr

All about
C r N f l roar addwss
" S H 1 / | m , oiraular
of the GAZETTEER A CUIDE, whToĥ on-
talns full information on all matters of Interact
rslatlng to t h. «l^>n» 8l«r Stats." and a now oorroot
oounty map of T«aa, MX lib Inohss.
JOHN ROSS S CO., 6 E N 1 K V H S , ST. LOUIS.MO.

A T

A.A.TERRY'SHATSTOIIE

N o r m B r i t i s h l , , , , i , •„„, . , .

(of London and Edinburgh,)

Capital »1.H,000,OUO, Gold.

Detroit Fire and marine In,. fOt

Cash Assets 1600,000.

Springfield In.. Comp'j.or»|BMi)

Cash Assets tl.600,000.

Howard Ins. Co., or \cw York

Cash Asuets tl.UOD,OUO.

Agricultural liiMirum-e C'onip')

WATEKTOWN, - NEW YORK,

Cash Asset* $1,200,000.

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid.

OLD AND RELIABLE,
•B. SANFORD'S LIVER INVIOORATOR'1

! jis a Stiiudard Family Remedy for
I; disfaaos of the Liver, Stomach
<;and Bowels.—It is Purely
;[ Vegetable:.— I t never %i

]!Catliartioaud
llTouic.

<tW-'.i!«l 1.. N. l .Hl l I I . \(.KM.

THE ONLY MEDICINE
That Acts at the Same Time on

THE LIVER.
THE BOWELS.

and the KIDNEYS. I
, These irreat organs are the natural cleans-

ers of tlie system. II they work well, hesith
win be. perfect: If they become c!o?god,
dreadful diseases are aure to follow wiut

TERRIBLE SUFFERING.
Rlllonsness, Headache, Dyspepsia, Jinn.

Uke, Constipation nnd Pile*, or iild-
ney Complaints, Grarcl, Diabetes,

Sediment In the Crine, Silky
or Eopj I'rine; or Khea-

malic Pains and Aches,
I are dercloped because the blood !» poisoned I

with the humors that should har« been
expelled naturally.

KIDNEY-WORT
will rrrtore the healthy action and all tnefte I
destroying evils will be banished ; nugler.
them and you will lire bnt to suffer.

ThojHnndshnvebeencured. Tryltaadyoa
w!il add one more to the number. Take It
and health will once more gladden your heart.

Why suffer lonRorfrom tho torment
of an aching back ?

Why boar such distress from Con-
stipation and Pl!e» ?

Why bo so tearful because of di —
ordorea urine?

: r.:nNKT-WoBT will cure you. Try a pack
age at once and be satisfied.

I', na dry vegetable compc u»d and
O»*Pafk»«j«s«aks«»lx(|n«rhof<T»41H*«.

Your DrnvrtH »n< I!, or '-"'• n.t I: Jjr
OK. ivK;*t won liar : •

954-1005—ch c w

ARNER'S

REMEDIES
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Curt.

^ (Formerly Dr. Cralo't Kidnty Cure.)
A. vegetable preparation and the oalr so

" In the world for Brifkt's !>!•<•«
Dlabetna, mod AIX. Kidney, UT«r, aud
DrlaaiTDlssasH.

•tsTTesttmoniais or the hlshest order in proof
of these statements.

•WFor the cure of I)lab*tea, call for Wai»
ner's HnTr 1>I«I><1». Cure.

••-For the cure or Brlt lu's and the otbsr
diseases, call for Warner's BaXe Kldu«r
• n d LjTerCnr*.

WARNER'S SAFE BITTERS.
It Is the best Blood Purifier, and stlmulttM

•very function to more healthful action, u l
Is thus a benefit in all diseases.

It cures SerofUloua and other Skin Erop-
IOIM and Diseases, including Cstuccr*. O-

crrm, and other Soro».
I>j •ix-p.in. W e a k n e a o f tbe StomMh.

• unslipallon, nizalneas. Qrnrral Debll-
Ity. etc., are cured by the Safe Bitter*. Ills
uncqualed as an appetlter and regular tonic.

Bottles of two sues; prices, SOe. and (1.00.

WARNER'S SAFE NERVINE
Qiilclcly gives Rest and Sleep to the »ufferln«,
cures HosMlarhe and Neuralgia, prevmtt
I l.llrptlo Flta, and relieves Nervous rro*-
tratlon brought on by excessive drtnlc, or«-
worlc, mental shocks, aud other causes.

Powerful as it la to stop pain and soothe dis-
turbed Nerves, it never Injures the »j»i«u>.
whether taken in small or lane doses.

Bottles of two sixes; prices, SOe. and fl.00.
WARNERS SAFE PILLS

Are an immediate and active stimulus for a
Torpid LlTir, and cure g t i U n u i i , Dy«p«p«l». •""

l k l l l l IJIW
rkoa, M»l»n» i m
asd Aria, and should
be used whenever the
bowels do not operate
freely and regulirly.
H W P I I U ln •"»
•ai>11 1«« for lkor°>fk
work. PriK t & eU- • b*'-

Srf R t l " " •

H.H. Warner & Co.,

!»•.» lu l l !

DOES ANY WORK IN HIS LINE.
Kn,liH-i.,Aericnltur»l Machinery, Sewing Machlort
,1 focki rspalrcd. Turning, Key-dttin)! and *r ua
S promptly done. Keeps a n<>od assortmeni 01
iilhrj, Lnrks aud Tools, which will be "old cuusp.

No. 36 South Main Street,
ANN ARBOK


